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ÀLaOHITEMOTTYRE AS * SOIJIINo]E.*
'da relation to C atructîon, Engineering and Mlodm

Requiremen,.

BY A. T. TAYLOR, MRIBÂ

This - (Continued from pag 99.)
4t -1 lhaPPily what bus been don. to a largo ex-u11  b '8
tht o b uilding8, especiaiiy in the States. I thinktic-n I biildfingefor commercial purposes, for exhibi-la val ad sucii like, and in crowded cities where spacewill be and 1light precious, entire iron constructioneve ruQIIe and more used. I cannot see that it will11Oii6 WhOiiY succeselful artistically, as there will b.e fthat substantiai appearance or breadth of<~whichie 8o eeeay but if oucli buildings are

In1 a omon-sen4e way, i. e., recognizing thethat5 th.O m~aterial i8 wrought and osat-iron and ob-
Iraj b*. Ch Intbellihmenta as may b. deuired, in atiai th] out the. legitimate capabilities of the ma-

01 oa certain amount of succeas will b. achieved.424-,~1 objection to such buildings is they are notWid prif tiiey are osatiron they get heated, andc a 5reamse of water are thrown on them. theyt% ad 'raor if of wrought.iron, they bond and
%' tunde great heat, and wven ini ordinary« ciomatan-~R i 1ita i8s affected by the. changes of temperature,zh W&y Of expansion and contraction. that it is111abri - 1' difficut in a building to allow for this than

'M"01 c IAlmway station roof.net, u1  girders, etc., in internai construction,a lui.:p to b. encasej in aome non.conducting
it teys slICh as terra o>ta, plaster of Paria, etc., and

We.1 b. kept heom rusting, they are otherwise
~jj 4~1gingone's Materjaîs for the construction of ait Iecessary that flot only must each b.

denl'ed before the raouity of Appistied oîn, iteffU

1884. N. 5

snfficient for its purpose and the weight it has te carry,but it muet also convey the impression to the. beholderthat it i. sufficiont, otherwise there i@ left on the mind
a feeling of insecurity and disstiafaction wiih i. fatal
te the artistic succes of a building. It is no unoommon
thing te see a high block of heavy atone buildings
apparentlY standing on the edge of a few ehe"t of plate
gis in the windows of the shops bolow. Lt je not
sufficient for us to reason thus and say :-Now, I know
behind that plate glass thore must be fron columina, oruprigbts, with cross girders on top te carry that im-mense weight. 'o satiafy the, artistie needs of such abuilding it is nocessary that there be visble a suffi-ciency of pier or support te caMr the. superstructure ;and tuis can generaily be obtained (but it takes a little
more trouble to design), without materially reducingthe clear space, which is such a desideratum te the.modern shopkeeper and salesman, in order that ho mayby the à hibition of the, lateat fashions in hi. windows,or the announcemont of great bargains at ruinons prie.,allure those flot over-wise people who are ever on the,
watch for bargains, even if they ha of thinga they have
no Possible use for.

To se an elephant going on high sud alender stilta
would not bo more preposterous than are some of the.
modern buildings. In w-hat I arn aaying I trust you
will not mieunderstand me ad think I amn alluding te
Montreal building.. I arn ratier referring te what i.teo common in England and other countries.

If the. engineer, but eapecially the. architeot, will b.but content to ait humbly at the. foot of Nature, sud
watci her methoda and principleN whethr it ha in the,
Construction of animal or plant 11f., or in the wonder.
ful instinct with which. many of the, creatures are en-dowed, it Whaethe best traiing coleage,sand ther
tiey will obtain the. nobl.st dogme. mhe colis of the.
honey bee are marvels of mahmaia accuracy (with.ont these littie matiematicians having had the. advan-
'tage of a course of lectures In applied science at
MoGili College>, and the. shape of these cella are so
adapted as te unite the. strongeot form, with the grst-
est capacity for storage.

Tii, web of tiie despiaed and much pers.cuted. spider
la a magnificent engineering work, whr. the. little
engineer not only deuigns the structure sud executes

I
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the work, but supplies the material also, so that there
is no chance of scamped work, or jobbery. Long before
suspension bridges were dreamed of, every spider had
his aerial suspension bridge rocking in the breeze and
spanning gulfs, to which in proportion those spanned
by man's work were puny.

The mole is proverbially blind, but is a splendid
mining engineer, and it had its underground railways
and a Mont Cenis tunnel long before these works were
thought of by the most visionary and enterprising
traveller.

The dams and sluices and locks of our canals and
waterworks were all anticipated ages ago by our friend
the beaver, whose form and features grace the Domi-
nion arms, and so I could go on adding to the list of
man's teachers, but, perhaps, after all, man has in his
own body the best model for the mechanic, the con-
structor, and the architect : such marvellous adapta-
bility of means to end, such grace and elegance, such
strength and flexibility. The smallest and most deli-
cate piece of workmanship or machinery is clumsy be-
side such a part of man as the eye or the ear. Every
part of our bodies is designed by the great Creator to
be exactly and perfectly suited for the functions it has
to perform.

And as in the body, the framework or skeleton is
not visible, but is covered with tissues and flesh and
skin, and yet the construction is all expressed, so in a
building we dq not want to see the rough timbering and
stonework, but it must be sufficiently outwardly ex-
pressed, and after that you may beautify it as much as
you please, as long as the ornament emphasises the
construction and is not indiscriminately plastered all
over the building as if thrown on at haphazard.

The element of Durability is an important one to
be considered by all who are engaged in the work of
construction.

Cynica are never weary of reiterating that super-
ficiality and flimsiness are the characteristic features
of the age, and I am afraid there is only too much
truth in the statement.

We do not build as the old Builders used to do.
Had they constructed as we do, there would have been
to-day no Pyramida of Egypt, no rock-cut Temples of
Petra, no Greek Parthenon, no Roman Amphitheatres,
Triumphal Arches and Batha, no Aqueducts or Roads,
no Gothie Cathedrals with " long drawn aisles and
fretted vaults ;" no heritage of the past centuries would
have come down to us. Imagine all these blotted out
of existence and only the faint memory of them kept
alive by descriptions in literature, how infinitely poorer
we should be 1 We also have our duties to Posterity ;
even through as a writer has facetiously remarked,_
" They have doue nothing for us." We have no right to
leave them ruine, which Time bas not delicately fingered,
but our own carelessnes and culpability brought about.

There is often a desire for show at the expense of
soundness, and engineers and architects are not always
able to withstand the clamour; but I would like to
urge upon those of you who are or may be in such
positions to set your faces like a flint against such
suggestions. They are without doubt emanations from
the evil one.

I know, I have experienced, that clients expect
grandeur, without duly considering that this cannot
be obtained without being paid for, and one is ome.

times sorely tempted to sacrifice before this heathen
altar.

Hence the numerous accidents, which are so often
occurring in defective railway bridges and in buildings
of various kinds.

If the alternative is inevitable,-then, better a per-
fectly plain structure and sound, than one with the
whole " five orders" on it, and flimsy.

And while I am on the subject of a false and flimsy
pretentiousness, I would greatly depreciate the system
which alas, is too common everywhere, of putting all
the money on the front of the building and leaving
the aides and back go bare. It used to be the customn
in England with certain churches, and the Dissenting
brethren were often the greatest offenders to put up
a gorgeous front of cement or compo, with porticos
and colonnades and pillars and pediments,-all shair-
and if you just looked or stepped round the corner
you found a mean, shabby, miserable brick wall, and
as this side view was often as prominent as the front,
you can imagine the result.

It was as if all beholders were to be brought to one
point in the centre of the front and were told to look
at, and judge of it, from that point only and to shut
their eyes at every other point of view.

Not thus did the great medieval builders build ;-
each part was fashioned with care and love's labour
was spent on the sides and the back and parts out of
sight, for they said-" The gods see everywhere !"

Not that they put equal labour on parts out of sight
as on parts prominent and near the eye-not so, but
every part was in harmony with the other,-near the
eye the mouldings and carvings were delicate and re-
fined, higher up they were bolder and les delicate, and
on highest heights they were often but blocked out.
Delicate work would have been thrown away and
would not have given the effect desired. But in all
they were true and faithful to noblest traditions. TheY
were able to hang the Lamp of Truth up, and the
searching light fell not on foul falsehood or deceit.
Would that I could say the same of all of our modern
architecture ! The lamp of truth reveals much of shan
and petrified falsehood, structure of wood and galvafl
ized iron painted to resemble atone, with sham masot -
ry joints carefully drawn on as if to deceive the very
elect. Common pine grained with all the skill and art
of the grainer to pass itself off for oak or walnut, or
maple, cement splotched all over with the dregs of the
paint pots to resemble granite, or costly Italian or
Tennesee marbles, and made very glossy with varnish
to give the shininess.

These Philistinish deeds are still practiced, but
latterly there has been a great revulsion againt all such
methods, and a " more excellent way" has been adopt'
ed and I trust that before long men will wonder ho<
they could have done such things. We are indebted
beyond all others to the prince of art critics8--l
Ruskin-for this return to sound principles, and all
honour is due to him for his long and unceasing adv0'
cacy of his views at a time when he stood almost aloIXe

I had intended to have touched on Heating, Ve-
tilation and Sanitary matters, but the subjects are -0
important and extensive that I must reserve them fol
some other occasion.

Iu my next remaining lecture I hope with your Me
mission to view architecture as a Fine Art, and ende'
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'7our to show its relation to Painting and Decoration,
SC-ulpture and Carving, and generally treat of the
.Poetry of Architectur.e.

TR ATLÂNICO AND P.&CIFO SHIP RAILWÂY.
The railway for carryinghips betwen the Atlantic and

a0eific Oceanh, proje~ctedny ir Jame B. Eads, &cross the
Isthillus of Tehuantepec in Mexico, unquestionably takes a fore.

TnQ$t place among th e engineering and commercial enterpriseselaborated during this century, and as the work waa formally
comme enced last year at Minatitlan,its northern terminus on the
Coatzacoalcos river, some account of its leading features wil
Posse88 Unusual intereat.

Tehuantepec is the mont northern of the several isthmuses
Whjcb, with the States of Central America, form the connectinglink between North and South America. Being twelve hundreci
Ililes flearer the former continent than Panama, the route-over
't Possesses immense climatic as well as geogrephie advantsges
0ver the latter one. No lesu than five -status of Central
.. reica lie between these two rival routes, viz., Yucuten,
ofarnpe)achY, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and aloJ arts
cfthe Mexican states of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz, anf the

unî1bian atate of Panama. In considering, therefore, the
Ct superiority of the Tehuantepec route for all commerce
Japan the British Islands and the North Pacifie Ocean,thata 'China, and the Orient, the faet should be kept in mindtcr o tween 'the locality where M.de Lèssepa is striving tocosthe Americen isthmus, and thtwhere Mr. Eads hascorara ie. to construct the ship reilway, there exista a terri.
t wIce the length of Great Britain. To go by the ahip

le'ayZ to Califo ia, British Columbia, Japan, the Phillipine
bu or C hina, w. would pas. through the Gulf of Mexico,
cros PeYanama we muet sail south to the Carribean Sea,al05 te lower end of the isthmus, and then sail 1200 miles

Cln1 ,Pcfic Coast to the Bay of Tehuantepec where the
Ptl alway croses i t.

nuhat the slip railway projeet is one fraught with the Most
tactou results, may be readily seen when we consider the
the tat the American isthmus separates about 100,000,000 of
th. IIet enterprising, industrions, and enlightened people onÀ arth , 'nhabiting the North Atlantic Coast of Europe andIsan from 600,000,000 souls who inhabit the Orient and

Ii of the Pacifice itne.wihspraeEgad
Pr ,1 true that the sailingditne hhspat Bg
0 ?uce, GerMany, and Italy from India, China, and oth.er
là "Ial nations, have been greatly lessened by the Suez Canal,Wnathhee distances are almoat insignificant when eomparedi&a ose which the ship railway will annihilate.' For
LO uce, the greatest saving effected by the Suez Canal betweensiio and Calcutta is about 4500 statut. miles ; whereas the

th 13st. ce by the ship railway fromn London to every portrieaCoast of North America will be lesaened by
h.o t'wlee this vast distance, or about 8250 miles..
"blei iez Canal brought London and Canton about 3500
ths erer together by sea. The ship railway will save more

,Iletri tines this distance between the Great American
teslBandl every port in British Columbia. It will lesasen

t orh Of British mrc*ý a distance butltl e
di hfOfthencie umference of th oladgv e

beln.tween theGCi o t Lawrence and gicver'
Araeic0nly 50 per cent, longer than the railway acroas the

The nI Co.ntinent.
8ti t eca isthmius and the Cordilleras of North Americaa '0t a narrow but almost iiapasseble barrier to the inter.

POle ilo n he anuf cures adproductions of 40 millions ofILh thOse of Ilssiip Valley and Atlantio States, nlot ouly
ou te itltlte rons of their countrymen to the west ofIt. ithed poducta of nearly a hundred million otherse ilanfj ndc oas f the Pacific, who are seemingly

The srest nihor
1.1., e' ra ilway will giv to these descendants of the British

cork thoute end e their Atlantic and Pacifie portsYokn San"l mr~ iles longer than the railway between NewthtM g5 ya Fracisco, and it will give to the vast valley of"'hty ri' PP' a gateway equivalent to the disoharge of its&woîk? directîy into the Pacifle.1%Wt de8igaeytura fth te effect such enormous benefits te the
f WOrld should eommend itself wlth espeeial

force to this country, which to-day is carrving more than 60
per cent. of that commerce. We learu, therefore, with great
pleasure that Mr. Eads intends within a brief period to present
this subject to the attention of British capitaliste and ship-
owners, with a view to soliciting their aid in carrying out this
great work. 0f courne the difflculty which stands in bis wsy
lies in the fact that lsrge ships have neyer been carried any
cohsiderable distance overlend, although ancient history refers
to, the fact, we believe, that the Athenian fleet was carried over
the Isthmus of Corinth morc then 2000 yeers ago, whilst
numerous instances of similar achievements are authentically
recorded Pince then, and to-day canal boats and amail steamers
weighing between 100 and 200 tons are being transported by
rail in America and Prussia.

The voluntary endorsement of the entire practicability of Mr.
Eads' plan of ship railway transportation, by the most eminent
engineers and shipbuilders in England and America during the
last two years, the exhaustive examination of the suhject by
the United States Senate Committee, and its unanimous report
in favour of it, have commended the enterprise to the confi-
dence of a number of capitalists who have formed a syndicat.
or provisioual company and supplied the necessairy fonds to
make a thorough examination of the ronte from ocean to oresn,
and to execute such portions of the road as are required hy the
t.rms of the concession which they hold from Mexica. This is
one of the moat liberal ever granted by any Governînent, and
gives rsctically the entire control of the isthmus for ninety.
nine years to the company whirh Mr. Eads is authorised to
form.

Under the direction of Mr. Eads, president of the provisional
company, a nuinher of distinguished engineerï have beau en-
gaged On surveys of the rout., and they are now prearing
estimates of the entire cost of the work, s0 as to enabla the
enterprise to b. presented intelligently and reliebly to capital.
ists and the public. Mr. E. L. Corthell is the chief engineer
of the provisional compeny, and Mr. M. Van Brocklin its
resident engineer. Mr. Corthell wes Mr. Eads' chief assistant
et the Mississippi jetties ; he lias examined the entire route
acros8 the isthmus, and hias given especiel attention ti the
harbours, meking et the time e careful hydrographie survey of
the Coatzacoalcos river. The first surveys mada for Mr. Eads
were conducted b 'v Mr. Garey, a distinguishad M'exiean engin.
eer, educated in France, and who was sent by the Mexican
Goverumant to present the menit. of the Tehuantepec route in
1869 te the international canal convention et Paris. Mr. J. J.
Williams was engaged by Mr. Eads on another part of the line
with Mr. Garay. Mr. Williams surveyed the Panama route
for the Panama Reilwey Company, more then twenty yeams
eg and discovered the lowest summit on thet iRthmus, over

w ich the railway is now located . Thirty years ago h.e assisted
Generel Barnard of the United States Army in sorveying the
isthmus of Tehuantepec for a canal, and has since devoted
severel years in making surveys of that isthmus. The resident
engineer, M. Van Brocklin. spent over two years on the isthmus
as chief engineer of the railroed commenced in 1880, under the
concession to Mr. Learned. Guided by the resuits of the sur-
veys of other engineers, and the knowledge he had then ac-
quired, Mr. Van Brocklin undertook the survey leit March of
a new route acroas Tehauntepec, which ha completed recently,
from hambour to herbour, with greatly improved resuîts.

This engineer wus also four years eugeged on the celebrated
reilroed in Peru, which cross the Andes et an elevation of
15,600 ft., the highest reilwey in the world. Ha was assisted
in the recent survey of the isthmus by Mr. Deming J. Thayer,
a young American engineer, who built e railwey in Columbie
from the Pacifie ocat to the Cauca Vàlley. We mention these
feets to Phow thet Mr. Eed8 has had the good fortune to secure
the aid of very experienced engineers in hi. great work. Al
of these gentlemen speak in glowing terme of the heelthfulness
of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Mr. 'Van Brocklin had four
surveying parties in the fielclfrom Msrch last until N ovember,
not one of whom wes sick et any tima, and none of bis assis-
tant. or men were invelided during his previous surveys. Mr.
Williamq, Mr. Geray, and Mr. Corthell aIl give similer testi-
mony.

The heaviest gradient on the Atlantic aide do.. not exceed
42 ft. per mile, while that on the Pacifie is only 52 ft. for
about eight miles, the remainder of thsý route will have no
grades exceeding 26 feet per mile. No exceptionally heavy
work will b. encountered either in cnt8 or embenkments, and
the entire road from the Coatzacoalcos river to the Pacifie haer-
bour will b. only 134 miles long.
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Appreciating the difficulty which engileers encaunter when
explaining by.mere drawinga any novel devices required ta
meet the ever increasing demande of commerce, Mr. Eads hau
wisely determined ta construct a working model of the ship
railway, which shall ilinstrate in miniature every detail of the
work. By it will be clearly seen the great simplicity of the de-
vices needed for raising and lowering the shipa at the harbonra,
distributing their weigbt equally upon ail the wheels of the
cradle on which they will be borne, the precautions for sup.
porti ng every part of them to avaid inj ury dnring tbeir jonrney
by rail, and the safe and rapid method by which they may be
shunted to permit of their pasaing each o ther, or ta change
their direction so as to avoi curves in the railway tracks, or
ta, enable themn ta be run out of the wai' for painting or repair.
ing.

The ship will be 7 ft. in lengtb, the car or cradie on which
the ship is carried wiIl be 6 ft. 4 in. long. The fioating dock
will be 7 ft. 6 in. long, au d 30 in. wide, and the basin in which
it floats will require about two tous of water ta fill it. By
this means the public will become familiariaed with the me.
thod proposed by Mr. Eada for working the traiffic upon this
gigantic line of railway.-Enginieering.

A PROOYESS FOR MAKING WRO«UGHT.IRON DIRECT
FROM THE OB&*

By WILLARD P. WÂRD, Â.M., M.E.

The numerana direct proceasea which have been patented and
brouglit before the iran-masters of the warid, differ materially
frani that now introduced by Mr. Wilson. After a careful ex-
amination of his proceas, i amn convinced that Mr. Wilson han
aucceeded in producing good bloonis from iran-are, and I think
that I arn able ta point out theoretically the chief reasana of
the succesa of his method.

Without going deeply into the history of the metai, I rnay
mention the well.known fact, that wrought.iron waa exten-
sively used in aimost ail quartera of the globe, before pig or
cast-iron was ever produced. Without entering into the de-
taila of the pracesses by which this wrought-iron waa made, it
auffices for my present purpose ta say that they were crude,
wastefu], and expenaive, ao that tbey can be employed ta-day
only iu a very few localities favored with good and cheap are,
fuel, and labor.

The construction of larger furnacea and the emiployment of
higher temperaturea led ta the production of a highly carbon-
ized, fusible metal, without any special deaign on the part of
the manufacturera in producing it. This pig-iran, however,
could be uaed only for a few purpoaes for which motallic iran
waa needed ; but it waa produced cheaply and with littlta las
of metal, and the attempt ta decarbonize this product and
bring it into a state in which it couid b. hammered and welded
was soon auccessfnlly made. This proceas of decarbonization,
or some modification of it, has successfully held the fieli
againat al, so-called, direct proceaseai up ta the present tume.
Why 1 Recause the old-fas3hioned bloomeries and Catalan
forgea could produce blooma only at a high coat, and becanae
the new procesFes introduced failed ta turu ont good blooms.
Those produced were invariably "red-ashort," that ia, they
contained unreduced ozide or iran, which prevented the con-
tact of the metallie particlea, and rendered the welding ta-
gether of these particles ta form a aolid bloomi impassible.

The procesa of puddling asat-iron, and tranaforming it by
decarbonization into wrought.iron has, as everyboly kcnawa,
been in succestul pracltical operation for many yeara, and the
direct proceas referred to so cloaely resemblea this, that a short
description of the theory of pnddling is flot ont of place here.

The material operated an in puddhing is iran containing froni
2J ta 4 per cent of carbon. During the firat stage of the pro-
ceas thia iran ia melted down ta a flnid bath in the bottom of a
reverberatory furnace. Then the oxidation of the carbon con.
tained in the iran commences, and at the saine tume a fiuid,
basic cinder, or slag, is produced, which cavera a portion of the
aurface of the metal bath, and prevents toa haaty oxidation.
This slag resulta frani the union of oxides of iran, with the
aand adbering ta the pige. and the silica. reaulting front the
oxidation of the silicon contaiued in the iron.

This cinder now pisys a very important part in the procesa.
It takea up the oxidies of iran formed by the contact of the ox-

A paper resd at tbe Cincinnati meeting of the Amerioan Institut.
of Mixint Engineers.

idizing flame with the exposed portion of the metal bath, and
at the saine tume the carbon of the iran, comiug in contact with
the under-surface of the cinder-covering, where it is protected
froni oxidizing influenees, reduces these oxides froni the cinder
and restores them ta the bath in metallic forni. This alter-
nate axidation of exposed metal, and ita reduction by the car-
bon of the cast-iron, continues till the carbon is nearly ex-
hausted, when the iran assumes a pasty condition, or Il cornes
ta nature," as the puddlera call thia change. The charge is
then worked n p into balle, and remaved for treatuient in the
squeezer, and then hammered or rolled.

In the Wilaon proceas the conditiona which we have noted
in the pnddling operation are very closely approximated to.
Ironore, reduced ta, a coarse aand, is mixed with the proper
proportion of charcoal or coke duat, and the mixtnre fed juta np-
right retorta placed in the chimney of the puddling-fnrnace.
By exposure or twenty-fanr haurs ta, the heat of the waste
gases fram the fnrnaoe, in the presence of solid carbon, a con-
siderable portion of the oxygen of the are is removed, but little
or no metallia iran is formed. The are is then drawn from, the
deoxidizer inta the rear, or second hearth of the puddling-fur-
nace, situated below it, where it is exposed for twenty minutes
ta a mnch higher temperature thaný that of the deoxidizer.
Here the presence of the aolid carbon, mixed with the are,
prevents any axidizing action, and the temperature of the
massa raised ta a point at which the cinder begins ta fanm.
Then the charge ia carried forward by the workmen inta the
front hearth, in which the temperature of a puddling-furnace
prevails. Here the cinder meits, and at the sanie tume the
solid carbon reacta an the oxygen remaining combined with the
are, and forma metailie iran ; bnt by this tume the malte"
cinder is present to* prevent undue ozidation of the metal
formed, and salid carbon is atill present in the mixture ta play
the sanie r61., af redncing protoxide of iron from. the cinder,
as the carbon of the cast-iron doea in the ordinary puddling
proceas. I have said that asat-iron nsed as the material for
puddling cantaina about 3 per cent. of carbon ; but in thia
procesa sufficient carban is added ta effect the reductian of the
are ta a metallic atate, and leave enough in the mass ta play
the pat of the carban of the cast-iran when the metallie stage
has beZ reached.

It wonld b. interesting ta compare the Wilson with the
numeraus ather direct proceasea ta, which allusion has already
been made, but there have been so0 many of them, and the data
cancerning theni are so incamplete, that this ie impossible.
Two pracesses, however, the Blair and the Siemens, have
attracted sufficieut attention, and are sufficiently modern ta
deserve natice. In the Blair proceas a metallic iran s p nge wUs
made from, the are in a clasea retort, this aponge cooed dowii,
in receptaclea frani which the air was excluded, ta the tempera-
ture of the atmasphere, then charged inta a puddling-furnaO
and heated for working. In this way (and the sanie plan essel'-
tially bas been fallowed by ather inventars) the metallie iront,
in the fineat passible atate of subdivision, iesaubjected to the
mare or las oxidiziug influences of the flame, withont liquid
alag ta save it froni oxidation, and with no osrbou preseut ta
again reduce the iron-oxidea from the cinder after it is forned-
The has of metai is consequently very large, but oxidea of irob
being left in the metal the bloomis are invariably Ilred,
short."

In the Siemens proues pieces of are of the size of bean.s Or
peas, muzed with lime or other fluxing material, forma the
e-harge, which is intradnced inta a rotating furnace ; and whell
thia charge has become heated ta, a bright.red heat, amasli caS'
of uniformiaize is added in sufficient quantity ta effçect the'
reduction of the are. The size of the piecea of the materi&l
employed prevente the intimate mixture af the pirticles Of
iran with the particies of carban, and hence we would, ai>
theoretical grounds, anticipate juat what practice bas proved 1
viz., that the reduction la income lete, and the reaulting met»1

being charged with axidea is rea-short. In practice, bloa0'i
made by this pracesa have been so, red-short, that they conîd
notbe hammered at ail.

It wanid b. impracticable in this proceas ta emplOi
ore and carbon in as fine particles as Wilson does, as a ver!
large portion of the charge would be carried off by the draugbtf
and a sticking of the matenial to the aides of the ratating fils'
nace conld scarceiy be avaided. 1 do nat imagine that&
division of the materiala juta anything like the snpposed aile
of maoules is necessary ; we know that the graphitic carbO"l
in the pig.iran employed in puddling is nat so, finely dividedt
but it is in mnch amaller particles than bean or pea aire, d
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by.aPProximating the size of the graphite particles in pig-iron
Wilson has succeeded in obtaining good resuits.
if we examine the utilization of the heat developed by thecombustion of a given quantity of coal in this process, aud

ComXIpare it wjiJh the reault of the combustion of an equivalent
Sillolint of fuel in a blest furnace, we shallsoon see the theoreti-
cal economy of the process. The coal is burned on the grate
of the Puddling-furnace to carbonic acid, and the flame is more
fullY utilized than in an ûrdinary puddling-furnace, for besidesthe ordinary hearth there is the second or rear hearth, where
additjonai heat is taken up, and then the producta of combus-
tion are further utilized in heating the retorta in which the ore
la PUrtlY reduced. After this the heat is stiil further utilized
by Pauing it under the boilers for the generation of steam, and
the heat losî in the gases, when they flnally escape, is very
8""eil. In a blast.furnace the carbon iseat firet burned only to
?erbonîc Oxide, and the products of combustion issue maiuly
111 this forni from the top) of the furnace. Then a portion of
ýhis heat resulting fram, the subsequent burning of these gases
la PrttY well utilized in making ateam. to supply the power
relqijred about the works, but the rest of the eus can only be
Utiljzed for heating t ho blast, and bore there is ait enormous
wbiste the amount of heet returned to the lurnace by the heated
biBat beingyery amall in proportion to the amount generated
by the uurnlug oflthat portion of carbonic oxide expended in

t aigit, and the gasea escape from both the hot-blast and
41 bolrsa highitemperature. tefe undj

th OraPle tel utilized than in the puddling proceas t which
. 9t; iron fromi the blaet-furnace is subjected to convert il

Inorought.jron
Thd ecoflony el-aimed for this process, over the blaat-furnacetatd Pudi practice for the production of wrought iront le

athd tt''al ail the fulused in the puddling 0peration is saved,etna awith about the sarme amount of fuel used in the bisaI
b% 0to produce a ton of pig iront a ton of wrought.iron

ehtu eau be made. I had no opportunity of weighing.theChajrges of ore ad~iwahm
eratrat at anRo sway, l but 1 sa*w the procesa in actual

tuerd . ockaay, .J.The iron produced abrn5'a4 in11to good solid blooms, containing but littie cinder.
alUd .hek-bar made from the blooms was fibrous in fracture,

teêOWed Overy eppearance of good iron. I amn informed by
Cwk1 ïprOf the Sanderac,, Brothers' steel works, at Syra-

pO'. that they purchased blooms made by the Wilson
88 ih 1881-..1882, that nomh of thema ahowed red-ahortngas,

ri~S tley discontinued their use only on account of the
ta Us action of the titaniuma they contained on the melting.

t Thoso blooms wcre made from, magnetie sands fromn thenge lâai n onecticut coasts.
lepî drewiig Page shows the construction o h unc
Pt ryd. 1 qote fromi the published description.
ta O eUPPeI. part, or deoxidizer, je supported on a strong

.Iapl2t etcrt ui on tour ceet-iron columane.
a 0~erst~ sd7flues are made entirely of flre-brick, from
lak. Patterns. The outaide je protected by a wraught-iron0 'ke ade Of No 14 iron. The puddling-turnace je of the
tu des' ructon, except in the working.bottom, which je
ltjnger t accommodate two charges of ore, aud thus
1 'n1iz or,, Of the wagje heat ini reducing the ore to metalio

Or l.The 0Peration of the furnace je as follows : The ~uvrzd
s.n4 .j5  it20 per cent. of pulvsrized charcoalor coke,

thi e d into an levetor which dischargcs iuta the hopper an
torta 'Oxidizer lcadiug int the retorts merked C. These re-

re P4 <rOortioned so that they will hold ore enough to run
thret ud Dg fulm se twenty-four hours--the time required for
Started - eoxÎidizatio0 Alter the retorte are filled, a fire je1hrou gIn the fumnace, sud the products of combustion pass up
th i he main flue, or well B, where they are deflected by

bf aio<i Pea Out through suitable openinge, as iudicated
tunuîa % u; the dawn.takis marked E, and out through an

4"fue, Where they ailre paaaed under a boiler.
0 iiire be lloiced thet the ors je exposed to the wiste heat

ep aides of the retorîs, snd owing to, the great surface sOthe 'ret j very thoroughly deoxidized, and reduced infinl 4 before it ,.s introduced ino the puddling-furnace forwIe Ct10o1 The curved cast-iron pipes marked D are pro.
dtx t lidesaà ,ale lnd are for the purpose of introducing the

% the or lthe second bottom of the furnace. As beforeore e' tefurnace.itne t comdt tocagsoes'trt' fast . uede oacmmdt w cagaoas th Ihret in belled up and taken out of the working-9 h rge eining in the second bottom ia worked

up in the place occupied by the firat charge and a neic charge
je introduce. As fat as th. ors je drawn out from, the retorta
the elevator supplices a new lot, so that the retorta are alwaye
fllled, thus making the procees continuons."

The temperature of the charge in the deoxidizer is from 8000
to 10000 F.

THE BE1ITRIC TRÂNSFER 0FP ENERGY. (Electrie Review.)

RFEARCHES 0F M. MARCEL DEPREZ.

Swmnmary of Excperimenis.

(For illustrations sec pages 136, 137, 140, 141 and 145.)

To the theoretical explanation which bas juat been put for.
ward, it ia necessary, in order to giva th. reader a complets
ides of the reeearchea of M. Marcel Deprez, to append a radid
sketch of hie expernmental atudise-the trials which have been
succesaively mede, and which, have taken up 1he years 1881,
1882 and 1888.

The etarting point of these laboure m*y be, perhaps referred
to the Electrie Exhibition of 1881. Doubtîsas M. Marcel
Deprez had expsrlmeutedýbefore thia date, but il wua in bis
laboratory, on a limited acale. Several permone have, indeed,
bed the opporîuniîy of aoeing au instance of distribution
effected in bie lahoratory, but il wua et the Palace of Induti.
that he displayed bis reaulta for the firet lime 10 the public.

Tue installation which ho erecled there wua an instance of
1h. electric transfer aud distribution of energy. As regards
the transfer, il dos nol differ widely from what had bee
effecîed by others. The total length of the cable wus about
1,800 metrea ; very weIl aI thal date, but not exceptional. The
power collected was not meaaured, but about four horse-power
was expended. It may b. aaid, further, that at that date there
was no great intereat felt in meaauring, with precision, the
power and the reat an affair which ahortly afterwarda be-
came of euch importance. To aucceed lu tranaferring power
under any conditions aeemed thon an intereating resuit. From
thie point of view the installation of M. Marcel Deprez aeemed
about as good as any other. The feature ln which, il waa un-
rivalled and altogether exceptions1 was, that not; content with
morely îrausmitting power, it diatributed auch power among
numerous distinct machines, euoh acting independently of the
others ; mn s word, It worked with distribution. This was the
first realization of the principles which have beon already ex.
paunded. W. reproduce bere, fig. 1, the two d1ynamo machines
which praduced the current The double cable conveying th.
curront went entirely round the Palace of IndustrY, with demi-
vatione bath on the ground floor and ou the firat atorey, ta 27
distinct apparetue, somne detached, sud othera arranged as ln a
worshop, sud compmising sewing machines,. folding machines,
machines for ribbon aawing, for wire weaviug, are sud incan-
descence lampe, and, lasîIy, a prlnting prou. Each apparatus
haed its elecîro-motor, most of tbom a magneto-electric molor
on the Marcel Deprez system; ;some, among others the proau,
had amaîl Siemens dynamo machines.

This wuas ertainly a mers experiment, but on a largo acale,
appmoaching ta practical dimensions. At any rate Il wus ver
novel, snd, as was generslly remarked, it was aI lesat a bru.
liant departure whih promised well for the future.

lu the International Cangresa of Elect.ricians, in 1881, M.
Deprez hsd explainod bis ideuan sd the general thoory of the
tranefer af power auch as hoe had concoived il; Ibis theory, we
may remember, has encountemod much contradiction. Tho
application, as il wua aaid, was limited hoth as to tho distance
sud the quantity of power. It was necesaay to go further-lo
confirma the theary by precime experimienta, sud ta carry ouI ils
application on a scale of industrial utilitY.

It ia true that th. author was not oblige himself to under-
tae these taaks. Many mou of science, having announced an
ides, stop, and do njt conaidor themnselvos called upon to
carry it peraonally int practice. This ia doubtlesa allowable,
sud they bave, after ail, fulfilod their duties as savants and
thearista. But if we cannaI blame themp we ahould praiso
those wha do ual recoil fromn tb. arduons task of giving a ma-
tonial farm, to their ideas-an arducua task which demanda,
bealdes tho attributes of the savant, othera lower perhapa, but
nat; les rare, smong which mnuet rank firat sud foremost a por-
sistence which nothing can wearY.
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The firet step on entering upo this exemua career vas
to - verify. fnndamentally and completely, the varions bases
upo which, rests the theory proclaimed at the Congreme, ex-
plained, afterwards, before the Academy, and prodnced before
the public in La Lumière Blectrique.

The details already given embody the moat striking resuits
of these experiments. AS may b. snpposed, theso are merely
instances selected from a groat many others. Especially as
regards the characteristia curves, it vas established by meafli
of machines as nnmerous and as different as possible. Tlins a
very complote kcnowlodge of the varions types are acqnired ; the
instruction collected was very procious for fnture improve-
mente, and for preparing designs of machines which Maay be
oonstructed hereafter.

In the moantimo, everything vas being prepared for experi-
monts on transmission to a great distance. It vill be remem-
bered that one of the firet theeretie researches of M. Deprez
(La Lumière Eletrique, Ang. 24th, 1881> consisted in show-

ing that with existing types of machines vo might, by the aid
ofa transformation mathematically calculable, snccoed in

effocting a transfer to a groat; distance. The calculations were
basod on experiments made by English Engineers at Chatham
with electric light machines. The data furniahed by these
oxperiments vere very vague, as they had not been ndertaken
for the obýject; aimed at b yM. Deprez. Tho first experiments,
howover, carriod ont in the laboratory permitted them to bo.
comploted, and a transformation could. be undertaken conferm-
ablyto theory, and which muet effect the parpose aimed at.

T1henutility of this experiment may be conoeived. 0f conrse,
it cannot cernpletely answer the conditions to b. fulfilled, and

can yield resnlt only vith dilficnlties, in a troublesome man-
uer, and liable to accidents. Iu order to sncceed fnlly it vas
necessary te constrnct now machines. This fact was not over-

- - looked, bnt this construction prosnppoaed long studies, It vas
necessary to examine separately the influence of each part.

Thon, wheu the type was determined, i;ime wuas tili needful
to effect any reqnîred correction. The nse of these machines

Fia. . allowod of rapid experimeuts at a moderato coet, and had the
Immense advantage of placiug the principle beyond doubt, of
replying to objections, and of securing the future by estab-
lishig a flrm point of departure.

The machines selected for conversion worm two Gramme
machines of the workshop modol. They wore fitted with nov
couls of fluer vire, worm modifled in several of their pans, and
worm flually uaed ini the exp.enmýnts. On February 13th,
1882, M. Marcel Doprez vws able t announce te, the Âcadeoey
that ho had sncceeded in transmitting 27 kilogrammotres
against an artificial resistance of 780 ohms, representing a

- _ Maoln*pZadarn/aA s

M ffaciau. Pazeik wbac,

Fie. 2.-PL.Â'e oir MkaBOuL Dupausa SysTiu or DISTRInUTION, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1881.
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length of 78-6 kilometres of telegraph wire. The return waa
eatimated approximately at 25 per cent.

It must flot be behieved that the affair proceeded with the
convenient rapidity which this brief account might lead the
reader to suppose. Many obstacles were encountered, but flot
those which ha been announced. We are flot speaking here
of M. Deprez snd his frienda, who knew approximately what
inight be expected. But, in the electrical world, it was said
on ail aides that this would neyer work. Each one had his
reason. At the firit trial the machines, it was said, wore to
meit, burn, and be .de8tr*oyed by the heat. Not only did
nothing of the kind occur, but Ro machine had ever been so
cool. The moat ordinary Iight machines heated incomparably
more than these. The real difficulties enconntered lay, ag waa
known to tho8e who had studied the question, in the novel use
of high tensions. It was necessary to, employ great care in
insulation ; to arrange commutators of new forms to prevent
the origination of voltaic arcs, very difficuit to extinguish at
the moment of intermupting the currexit. It was even needful
to empioy espe-dial methoda for effecting the interruption, as
any sudden break was seriouslyý injurious. Thus, as we ad.
vanced, difficulties presented themselves, inherent in the use
of electricity in this novel form, and successively they were
overcome.

It was about the beginning of 1882 when the Technical
Commission charged with organizing the Electric Exhibition
nt Munich, placed itself in communication with M. Deprez.
The question of transmission hsd been already raised at the
Paris Exhibition, and it wss decidtd to render if one of the
main features of the Munich Exhibition. But, as may b.
understood, it was decided to preseut the transmission under
novel forms and to show results which had hitherto flot been
seen. The Commission addressed itself to varions German
firma, a8king their assistance. Messrs. Siemens & Halake de.
cliued the proposai, doubtless being -able to do merely what
they had dote previously and not wishing to repeat thora.
selves. Meuers. Schukert accepted, and effected a transfer to
to, the distance of five kilometres. The motor machine ws
impelled by a fall of water on the river Isar, at Hirschau. The
conducting wire was of copper, and preseixted a total resistance
el 12-61 ohms.

It is necessary to insist upon this pit. We mnuet carefully
note that in transfers the distance does lnot act strictly by ita
length but by the resistance of the conducting wire necessary
to, connect electrically the two machines. Doubtisas, we may
diminish this resistance by selecting a good couducting mietal
and increasing the diameter of the wire. But this can only b.
done by incressing the expense. Now, we must remember
that the transmission of power is net merely a scientiflo ques-
tion, but should admit of an industrial application. Hence,
economic considerationq play an important, and even a pre-
ponderating part. If the transfer is to have any interest, the
distance muat be considerable and it must b. traversed by
means of s cheap ronductor, that is, a wire relatively siender
and therefore having a considerable resistance. As will b.
seen directly, the experiment of Meusrs. Schukert responded
very imperfectly to these conditions, the distance being smsl
and the conductor very thick. Heuce this tranafer did not
differ essentially from former experiments, and especially from
what had been done at the Palace of Industry in 1881. For
the rest, no measurements were made with this transfer,
which is the more singular as the Munich Exhibition wa got
up for the ve.ry purpose of securing precise data, and the ap.
paratus were gery submitted to a thorough examination.

We will aay nothing of an alleged tranafer effected at Munich
by the Edison Company, the generating and the recipient ma.
chines being placed only at a distance fromn each other of 10
metresi1

On the contrary, it la neceasary before coming to the princi.
pal experiment, to, say a word on a transfer of a peculiar kind
exhibited by M. Deprez. As regards the distance of the trans-
fer, properiy speaking, it offers no novelty. But it dieplaya
an interesting manner of utilizing eiectric action for the pro.
duction of mechanical work. I n the course of the ex ients,
the solenoida have been studied, and it has been kun that
the attractions developed in these apparatus are very ener.
getic. But in their ordinary arrangement they cannot give
great dispicements, nor, consequently, mnuch work. By an
ingenious arrangement, M. Deprez conatructed a soienoid of a
series of amal), very flat solenoids, superimposed. Bach of
themn is connected to the preceding one so, as to formi a contin-
nous whole. But at the junction of two sections there is a

stop of copper and these stops together form a coliector, like
those of the Pacinotti-Gramme machines.

Two rabbers convey the current, comprising between theni
a certain number of contacts, for instance, 10. There is, then,
in the columu forming the solenoid an acting portion traversed
by the current, formed of 10 sections. By causing the brushes
to travel along the commutatora we cause at the same time the
active portion to -move along the aolenoid and the iron core
will follow it. We may thus raise it rapidly, cause it to de-
scend in the uame mianner and make it act like a steamn ham-
mer. The power produced has been brought up to 180 kilos;
at Munich it wss 70 kilos.

We now come to the most important experiment.
M. Deprez having annonced that hie purposed working to

great distances, the Commission immediately proposed to hla
to go to 50 kilometres, and offered him as conductor, an or-
dinsry telegraph line. Here were certainly conditions quite
exceptionai, uothing of a similar kind havingr yet been at-
tempted. As to the resiatance to be overcome, Mi. Deprez was
prepared ; we have described one of his experiments in which
he traversed lu his laboratory resiatances greater than the
500 ohms of a liue of 50 kilometres. But there remained a
doubtfui point-to know how a telegraph line wouid behave,
if its insulation wss sufficient, if atmospheric diaturbances had
amy influence. Experience alene con.ld answer. To accept
the investigation thus publicly. at so great a distance and
under such conditions, wss certainiy bold. M. Deprez was
bold enough, and he wus justified by aucceas.

It muet b. added that at this time he had no dynamos fur-
nishing high tensions save the two transformed Gramme ma-
chines which have been previoualy mentioned. These appar-
atus were originally imperfect, sud were slready a little injured
by the experiments for which they had served. These hie sent
on to Munich. The first project wss to effect a transmissioni
between Augaburg and Munich, but a Bavarian manufacturer,
M. Fohr, whfo had works at Miesbach, a amall town at the
distance of 57 kiiometres fromn Munich, urged that the gener,
ating machine should be placed there, and undertook to suppll
the necessary power. The distance wss about the same.

As a conductor, the exiating telegraph line wss employed
without alterations. It wus at firat intended to effect the re-
turu by the earth, but on further reflection this ides ws
abandoned and a second telegraphie wire completed the cir-
cuit. This arrangement certainly doubled the resistance of
the liue sud, consequeutiy, the difficulty of transport, but it
wss thought uecessary to avoid danger. The effeoto h
electric tensions was then excessively dreaded; sud if the
earth wus used for a return, the. body of any person touchuilg
anu point of the liue would t ormu at once a derîved circuit.

It was subsquently found that high tensions were lesu for-
midable than had been supposed. Still, it is certainly impru-
dent to play with them, sud a return wire seema a necesslY
precaution. It seemed still more important at the time i11
question. Thus arranged, the line offered a total registance ef
950 ohms according to the measuremeut of the Commission.

It must b. aaid that, whilst invitiug M. Deprez to carry out
his experiment, it does not appear that the M unich Commis-
sion had mnch confidence in his succesa. Tins, on the d&y
wheu M. Sarcis, the engineer employed by M. Deprez, &W
uounced tit he wouid make his trial, many members of tiiO
Commission were present, sud when, on the sina being
given, the obedient machines began to move, tiere waa
burat of applause. The machine at Munich was employed tO

work a rotary pump, feeding au ornameutal cascade.
The succeas wss clearly sud fuily proved, but, as might have

been expected, a number of amall accidenta interfered to limait
its duration. On this subject it is beat to quote the certifictal
giveu by the Commission -

" The dynamo machines were set in motion for the firat tiffl~
on Sept. 25th, at 7 p.m., aud, accordiug to the data of là,
Datterer, the engineer appoiuted by the committee, the re-
ceiver placed at Munich revolved at the apeed of 1,500 turlil
per minute, the brake, serviug to messure the work, beifl5
loaded with 1-5 kilog.

"«A seriea of accidents, due to the fact that the machines
were coustructed for laboratory experimentsansd flot for prSc'
tical work, arrested, after eight days, the progresa which up to
that time had been completely satisfactory. The circles But'
rounding the ring of one of them broke, consequently thi"
wirea of the ring of 0-4 mmn. in diameter were daxnaged, 91111
had to be inaulated afreah. In the remote town of Miesbacb
tisse repaira were effected wtth great difficulty, aud requirO'd'
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On the Part of the assistants of M. Marcel Deprez, mach Ps.
tiellce and pereeverunce.

"'On Oct. 9th and lOth, whon the Commission of Investi-
gation coxnmenced its measuromonts, the greateet speod ut-tained at Miesbach vith the repairod machine was 1,600 revo-
ltlo11 Per minute ; the reenîts vere con8equently much lose

2,00e able th*a they had been vith the normal velocity of2*00 revolutions per minute obtained at firet.
éDurinq s fev moments only it was found possible te

reach. duning the mem.urements, the speed of 2,000 revolu-
tiOIXS per minute, and quite at the boginning of the experi.
r"nente One of the brushes of the machine became detached,
Which Produced an extra carrent sud destroyed the machine."

lt vilI be seen from these extracts that the resuits wero ob-
tslnod Under disadvantageons conditions.
~They are not, moreover, perfoctiy exact, eepecially from the

15J so dynamometer ut Miesbach having been made for
f0 'e-povor, vas ilI adapted for the measurement of emal
Th. resulta vers the following: vork received 0,25 hors.-

liOwer, electyje returu 38-9 per cent. The machanical returu
as'lot naeasured but it ie estinated at about 30 per cent.
A-il this, do ubtless, vas but a beginning ; but it differed 80

viw' delY from the attempt8 previous y made, tat a great ont-
.73 vas raieed. There vas a brisk, indeed s violent, discus-

s'uOn the resulte, the procedures, sud everything vhich
8eftaed open to attack. Hovever, as vas said by M. Cornu in

1 0tto the Institut., to vhich vs shall have to return be-
thisq: The very violence of the colemic vhich has arisen on1 noqustion uffices abuse te a 0w that the author, if hoe
ii 010ey the problem, hmasit leset epprosched it very

Lt w,
ths As imupossible to stop on 80, open a road. Along vith
And4 JUbhic trials, iaboratery experimeute vers also, advancing,
bie per Deprez succeeding in deciding oh tho construction of

Permanent machines.
Oaccouat of particular circumetances sud of a special ap-

POed t vhicth was projected at this time, it vas not pro.
it waadp the firet machine to a distant transmission, but

Pstcthought desirable to receive a quantity of vork of
Abca importance.

debginun was made with a singlo apparatus ; prudence
y 119that in novel regions vo should advance only stop

4.8e.The machine was completed about the end of
nar-1883 ; it vus tried, ut fir8t, in the laboratory, sud

lu aed to anever a il expectations, but it vas ueceesary to try
A. 111 a mre practica. manner, and on a roui Uino.

'&tlgraPhic line is not an easy thing to find. IL is truc
to th urgently offered, but it vas iu Bavaria. As a sequel
Lio eauccessof the first former expýriment, the administra-
Il luciunch had nrged upon M. Deprez to repeat it viLh the

OWhich ho subsequentiy constructed. He inight have
opraeld thie offer, but it impiod goiDg te a distance, leaviug

Pies 8 0 suAd currying his performances abroad. This did not
ther5 the inventor. Amnong the French telegraphic Unes

seiv Om. which the Administration offen devotes to ex.
g"lhents'B . But these are more especially reserved for tels.

At, . .Besideï,, it must be suid that the Administration hadl Oageat four of ibigh tensions, and vas reluctant to see
theraUPOnI ite linos. M. Deprez addressed himself, therefore,to th"c Comnpanie du Nord. The engineor of the telegrahic

c- B. Sartisux, vith great kinducas, found s lins
a few dt vas Possible to withdrav from the general service for~n dY'. The engineers of the depots, MM. Delobecque

gta - l, 'go found in their vork rooms a corner and driving
took pt te workinlg service sud ite enginoor, M. J. Sartiaux,
selve pran~ ne their charge, sud occupiod them-
goOd4 vvîth the details. Ln a vord, the company ahoved a

!r ll.for Which M. Deprez is oxceedingly grateful.As4 I wu necesaurY to knov exactly ail tho circumetances,
I>t0z elu~ IuY measuremente as possible, M. Marcel De-
atu4ierd Otue Most suitabie arrangements to fucilitate snch

To-* this end the tvo machines, the genorator sud the
sitvlt ere Placed noar each other in the work-rooms of the

.a5~n 'y conected on th one hand by a vire of trifling re-
goi1% nud On the other hand by a double telegruphic lins

M'etr'> arget and returning. The distance vas 8-5 kilo-
(j h'adthe total length of the wire about 17 kilometres.Lh0 Iy vWo machiness a.laanutn tesl the one vhich served asgenerator a

4eja., e r' fig 8 contitructed, of vhich vo give a repre-
%ho*Sethis machine has tvo induced rings, each

turning in a distinct magnetic field. The inductors bave the
form of horseshoe electro-magnets, vhich has been found the
most advantageous to produce the magnetic field with a amali
outlay of energy. The numerons ýterminale on the upper table
are intended for effecting combinations, and for modifying the
effecta of the machine, which was thus adapted for study snd

exeiet. The recipient vas a Gramme machine, of the
mdlDtransformed. It vas not nnknovn that this ma-

chine vas inferior to the other, but we muet add that the ex-
periment vas attended with Ail sorts of ufortunate circum-
stances. The recipient had suffered in recent experiments ;
the days for the experiment being fixed, there vas no time for
repairing it, and it had to b. taken away as it vas, with full
knowledge that it vas faulty in several places, but to, what ex-
tent was not entirely known. To crovu ail, the generator,
which vas in very good condition, vas drenched in a heavy
shower whiIst being taken down from the truck. It vas thought
at firet that the damage va ligbt, but it had to, be taken into
account. To gain its electromotive force, this machine had to
be revolved et a veiocity of 1,000 to 1,500 revolutionu. When
set in motion, it vas impossible to bring it to more than 500
revolutions. At this speed the insulators, soaked in vater,
allowed the electricity to pas, and sparks flew off continualiy.
Lt vas necesary to begin under these vretched conditions, and
it was only by dogrees, as the machine dried siovly, that it
vas possible to, attain proper velocities. Stili 1,000 revolu-
tions, vhich ought te, b. a normal veiocity easiy exce.déd,
remained a maximum, vhich vas not reached vithout disa-
culty and vhieh could not be kept np fof any length of time.
Theseé experiments introduced quite a nev feature into the
question of the eiectric transmission of pover. They attracted
very strongly the attention of the scientific vorld, so mach so
that the Academy of Sciences, to vhom communication had
been made, vished te, b. completely enlightened on the sub-
ject, and nominated a Commission, composed of M. Bertrand,
the perpetual secretary, as p resident, and MM. Trosca, De
Freycinet, De Lesseps, vith Cornu, as reporter.

The work expeuded at the generating machine vas measured
by means of a Morin taunsmission-dynamometer, obligingly
lent by the Commission of Arts and Trades. The vork received
vas absorbed and measured by a Prony brake. The eloctria
elements vers determined in duplicate by M. Cornu vith De-
prez galvanometers, and by Dr. Hopkinson vith the instru-
ments of Sir William Thomson.

Lt muet be added that thone instruments had had te b. ar-
ranged in a special manner to moasuro very high potentials,
for vhich they had not been constructed, and for vhich, in-
deed, no apparatus existe. Thus the Deprez gulvanometer acted
in a circuit into vhich a resistance of 50,000 ohms hud been
introduced. Ail the details, sud the proceduros for asuging
sud verifying are explained with great cars in the report made
te the inatitute by M. Cornu, and have appeared in the La
Lumière Riectrique <April l4th, 1883). A series of experi*mente
vas made ut different velocities, sud the faiioving values ver.
obtained (ses foiloving table extracted from the report). Âmong
these experimients, one, No. 5, might b.e the eubject of a cor.
tain doubt. This ex periment vas marked by an accident, for-
tunately unttendsd by serions resuits, but vhich greatly
alarmed the observers. Whilst taking eiectric moaurements,
M. Cornu, viahing to move the commutator, grasped it by
mistake by the metal instead of by the insuiating handie, sud
thus found himself in a derived circuit taken from the extremi-
tisn of the generater, the experimente shoving at that moment
that the difference of potentiàI vas at lent 1,900 volte. M.
Cornu vas violently projeotsd to the distance of some paces,
but vithout falling. The tvo fingers vhich hsd touched the
metal roceived tvo burns, not very serions, but rather deep.
This injury vuas ccompanied by stupefaction for some seconds.
Such vere the only resulte of this accident, but the general
sensation msy be conceived. Misfortune is not vithout ita
uses, sud M. Cornu, on recovering after s fev minutes, remsrk-
ed that it vas an in&erestinq experi ment. Currents of high
tension vere much dreaded ; it had even been announced that
their effocts vers like those of lightning, uuch alarming asser-
fions being based upon accidents which had occurred vith
light machines. TbeCWnd.

SPÂNISR MINERALS.-Veins of argentiferous lead are muid
to have been recently discovered at Argentera, in the province
of Tarragona (Spain).

1884.]AND THE fINDUSTRIÂL ARTS.
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Fie. 4.-SMÂLL WOIRK-IROOX, FOBXING PART OP MARCEL DEcPEEjz's SYSBTEX.
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TEMPERÂTUBE 0F WATER AT VÂRIQUS DEPTHS IN
LÂKE AND OCEÂLNS.

Bv HAMILTON SMITH, JIt., M. AMs., SOC. C.E.

Mr. Smith at a meeting of the Am. So. of Civil Engineers
expressed the opinion that the temparature of water drawn
from a reservoir at a depth of 170 feet would be mucb
more constant during the year than if drawn from a point
say 60 feat beiow the surface. Ha stated that at one of the
North Bloomfield reservoirs in California, foroeed by a masonry
dam about 100 feet in height, the water waa drawn from a point
about 90 feet below the top of the dam. In July, when the
tamperature of the air is often above 90 degrees, the water near
the surface is too warm for drinking, sud not; too, cold for
bathing, while the water from the deep pont is almost icy coid.
lu the winter months, with a deptb of 50 to 60 feet of water,
that drawn from the bottom is from 5 to, 7 degrees warmner than
the stream. water iu the neighborhood ; this fact being of great
practicai advantage, as the comparatively warm. water enters
the open canal Of th Company sud retains more or leua of its
high temperature for a distance of 15 miles, aven during suow
storms, wbile in other canais of that neighborhood, whoae water
comes froin running streams, the flumes soon become choked
by t-now unleas they are covered.

A number of observations upon the temperature of water
were given. Those made by F. A. Forel, at the Lake of Geneva,
Switzerlsnd, showed a surface temperature varving froru 41
degrees to 71 6.10 dagrees, sud a constant 'temperature of
41 4-10 degrees at the depth of 984 feet. The range at the
depth of 164 feet was ouly from 43 3-10 to 44 8-10. This lake
rarely freezes. Observations upon other Alpine lakea were
givon with the samne generai rasulta. Prof. Wmn. Ripley Nichols
ound the temparature of Fresh Pond at Cambridge, Mass.,

with a range of from 84l deree to 83J degrees at a depth of
2 feet beiow the surface, while at a depth of 35 feet the varia.
tion was ouiy from 51 degrees to 34ý degrees.

Prof. J. Ledonte found the temperature of Like Tabac, Cali
foruis, at 1506 feet below the surface to be 39 2-10 degrees,
when at the surface it was 67 degrees. This lake bias neyer
been frozen across. ln ocean soundinge the Challenger found
in latitude 370 31' soutb, longitude 3612 37' west, a tamperature
of 30 9.10 degrees at a depth of 16,050 feet, sud in saveral
other soundinga temperatures of 31 8-10 sud 31 5.10. The
Blake found nortb of St. Thomas, in the West Indies. 861 de.
grees, at a depth of 27,366 feet, which is notable as being the
deepest soundiug thus far made. At this point the surface

temperature practically remaine constant at 80 degrees. The
Blake sondings aiso show that in this, heated curreut rapidly
moving nortbward froin the tropios there ta a very rapid dimi-
nution of tein prture, even et very emali depths. The ex-
planation of =hes low summer temperatures et considerabie
deptbs in bodies of fresh water is that water being mont dense
at about the temparature of 39 2.10 degrees, the surface water,
which. becomea cold in the wintar, gradually sinks, sud, water
being a poor conductor, the strate, at dapths of 200 feet or
more, wili retain durin g summer this iower temperature with
but slight variations, although the surface may become heated
up to, 82 degrees, as at Fresh Pond, aud perbaps even higher
at other points. This theory does not; meem to account for the
very low temperature of 30 9-10 degrees recorded by the Chai.
Zenger, or that of 36 2.10 degrees by the Blake. Possbiy pres.
sure may be a factor in this problem. There are great practical
difficulties in detarmining accurately temperaturea at such en-
ormous depths. lu the soundinga near St. Thomas, the pres-
sure of water amounts to near 12,000 pounda par square inch.
Comparative testa, however, of the latent modela of tbermom.
eter uaed by tha United States Coast Survey, show satiafactory
reanîts. It is evident, therefore, that in a reservoir near this
locality the surface temperature may rach 85 degrees in July
sud Augugt, sud go to 33 or 34 degr(as in winter, while at a
depth of 170 feet it will not vary greatly during the year from
45 degrees ; this beiug on the asaumption that the reservoir
romains full. Where wattr can ha obtaiued from depths of 60
to 170 feat. this cousideration should have weight in determin.
ing the point from ishich it can be mont advsntagaously drawn.
On account of t his iower tenîperatura the water will probabiy
be more free from orgaulo mattar or organisme. 0f course,
bottamn temperature will bacoma aiavated as haatad utrata from
near the surface find their way towar.s the bottom,

Iu the discussion of the paper, Mr. N. S. Keith *Ieacribed
the construction sud operation of the elactrical apparatus used

for ascertaining temperature at great depths. The paper was
further discussedl generaliy.

GÂs LEAKÂGEs.-An indicator of gas leakages has been cou-
structed by Mous. C. V. Jhan, and is described in the Revue
Industrielle. The apparatus consiste of a veasel of porous
earthenware, such as the porous ceil of a galvanie battery, set
n pside down, and closed by a perforated india-rubber stopper.
T hrough the hole in the stopper, the inside of the vessei is cou-
uiected with a pressure gauge containing a little colored water.
The vessel eau be ex posed to the air of an apartment where a
leak of gas is suipected ; or a sample of the air may be con-
tained in a bell glass inverted over the porous ceil. The dif-
fusion of gas tbrough the earthenware raises the level of the
water in the pressure gauge, and when the latter is properly
graduated and proportioned to the capacity of the oeil axact
and delicate indications may be obtained in a simple mariner.
This species of diffusiometer is so sensitive that when an Ar-:
gand humner if grsdually turned down until it is extiuguished,
the instrument, if heid above the burner, will show a consider-
able rise of the water in four or five secondti. If held over an
ordinsry buruer, turned on jut sufficiently to be ignited, the
liquid rises verw rapidly. W heu the instrument is gratýuated
in millimetres a volume of one-half per cent. of gas in a rool 3

may be distinguishied by it. An exaemple is afforded by a case
of siokness, wnich, in the opinion of the medical attendant
was due to gas poisoning. Some doubt arose on the point
because gas was not laid on to the bouse. The diffusiometer was
brought into requisition, and showed the prhseuce of gas, the
source of which was afterward found in a broken main three
metres distant from the house. A modification of the saine
instrument is made, whereby the sensitive portion is adapted
for permanent exposure in any place difficuit of access-sucb
as the ceiling of a theatre or public building, where gas might
ha expected to collect, the indicating portion being fixed any-
where within view.

CONSUMPTION Or PIC. IRON IN 1883.-From a comparison of
the figures showing the production, importe, exports and stocks
in hand, it appears that the consumption of pig iron for the
year 1883 was 4,825,881 gross tons. It is a notable fact also,
that, in spite of the general falling off of business, the figures
of production and consumption of pig iron for the past three
years show very little change. Thus, the cousumption of 1881
waf 4,982,5665 tons ; that of 1882 was 4,956,171 tons ; sud tbst
for 1883 was 4,825,881, a comparatively insignificant decline.
The figures of production, imports and of stocks in hand, for
the years 1883 and 1882, exhibit a remarkable uniformity, es
will be observed front the following tabulation.

1883.
Groma tons.

Production---------------------- 4,595,510
Imuortation----------------------..322,648
Makera' stocks, Jan. 1..............383,655
Warehouse stocks, Jau. 1-------------14,356

Total .......... .............. 5,316,169

1882.
Groustofls-

1,623,323
540,169
188 ,300

9,958

5,361,736

How GÂLVÂNIZED IRON 18 MADE.-TIte iron to ha covered
is deprived of its coating of oxide by au acicl bath composed of
sulphuric acid and water, or of hydrocbloric acid, in whicb it
in immeréed for a short time. It is then scrubbed with saud
antil the surface is cleaused ; after which it is immarsed in a
concentrated solution of chloride of ammonium, taken ont, sudà
subsequently put into a bath of rnelted zinc, covered with fatty
matter, or colopbony, to preveut oxidatron, sud stirred in it
till the zinc forme an alioy at ita surface. The coated matai in
then, in some instances, introduced into a second bath consiot'
ing of melted tin, sucb as in used for tinning thin sheet-irolif
when a siigbt costing of tin is formed on the exterior of the
pista or bar. 0f late yaars this second bath is genarally dis'
pansed with, a few pounis of tin being addad to, the zinc bath
to, produce the samne effect. -Mechanical £nqineer.

TEE BER.RYMAN FEED WÂTERt HEÂTER.-MeMMr. Wrigbt
&Co., of Tipton, Staffordshire, are erecting for a Manchestef

firm a numbar of Berryman feed water heatars of the larges
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Ssover 33 ft. higli, the whole weighing over 110 tous. They
gre equal in power te about six double-flued Lancashire boiler.
7'ft. in diameter by 27 ft. long, sud are designed te supply hot
Purified feed water te eleven boilers, and alec hot water for
Washinàg Purposes throughout the works, thoir delivery being
0%îCulated at 12,000 gallons per heur. Thev will ho hoated by
thie exhanet steam from sixty.ueven steam engines. By their
IPPlicatien it i8 expected that a saving will be effected cf about
6000 or 8000 tons cf ceai per annm, bosides £800 in soap, sud
the9 fnrther econemies which these reductions will bring
%bout.

'A GOLD COLORED SURFACE ON BRÂSS may be produced witha iquid prepared by beiling together for about fifteen minutes,
4 P)arts ct caustic soda, 4 porta cf milk sugar, sud 100 parts cfWater, te which 4 parts of a ccncentrated solution cf enîphate
cf COPPer aheuld then be added with constdnt stirring. The
rlhixtnreB is thon coeled te 75Q C. (=1670 Fali.), sud the well-
Plean..d erticles are immersed in it for a shart time, when the
gold Celer wiIl appear. A longer immersion results in the for.
'atna.5 Ofhe bligeeu tint, sud a etill more prolonged action

callateformation af iridescent celoe.

'UR ]MLETMCj LIGHT ON SHICPBOÂRD.-Engitepring.

A&. the reenît cf Mesurs. Siemens' experience sud practice,
.We note the following peinte as essentiel elements in the sys-
tenk Which bas led te Puccese et sea, sud which may produce
'<PialIy eatisfactory resuits on land.

1. Mfotve Powe'r.. -A streng plain engine, with very large
"earirtg surfaces eepecially on the crauk-piu ; s croseheali with
Perfee arrangements for continuons lubrications of the
niug Parts ; sud a highly sensitiv governor coutrolling a
thtOtle valve, the expansion valve,l ifesny, beiug regulated by

2' TrelIsiiongj -Rope gear with ample provision for
tiening the ro' whîlst runuing, or friction gear witli s
lare nargin cf se ety sud complote arrangements for lubrics.
!iràl. These eystems are quite free from the eliglit pulsations
dr, 1 5rength cf teliglits which are often visible with strap

wing either te thick or thin places in the beît, or te
lu O~r fiapping cf the belt where the centres are far spart.

e1ufl'Du licate machines, oaci driven by a separate
aPeed IlWt a djnstment te the governor, se that the

an~d ceequent electro.motive force may be edjusted
irou y b y the test lampe or voîtmeter before changing

Cruell achine te the other.
c~cu.Wg COmplete arrangements on the key-board fer

wi n 0or from any circuit or machine whIlst running
liiailSopping or eparkiug, and for coupling machines

%et Of Pr1e r te dhengiug from eue te the eth or, se that the
Ca c 1 m119 ay net affect the strength of the liglit. Te
engin. ehsou ucceeefully the keybeard should b. close te the
b %atSk, and every key should be properly labelled te svoid

be flcInery arranged ou thie systenu a stesdy liglit msy
.. 'na ild f0or eny length ef time witlieut fear cf failure,

V&ý n 's8lB without duplicate machines. On the City of
1( 4 1aaka the engine-room and somïe other lampe are

tîl Viersa Withont stoppage from Liverpool te New York sud
ttruP The systenu cf using the hull of the slip as Ilre-

islae ow known as "the single wire system," or-
te 9-cîî .'tb Meuers. Siemens Brother. à Ce., sud pessessee

Oue. itî a given sectional ares, cf condueter the resistance
a af sud the cest one-balf compared with the double wireof Or if the. same weight cf cepper bo used, the reastance

1ObI SRge "ie syatem je ouly oue-feurth cf that cf the2.l Wire
2-hecotf

a. t~ of slayg the wire3 is very emaîl.
%%lk.t ea etee simplicity cf the fittings sud attaclimeutsl

it ytO gardagainet short circuits in the keye aid

th h .average distance cf the cenductor from the metal ofdou1ble p la ""Y rucl mrater than the distances betweeu the
Th, cOnduct 0r. under ordinary circumetauces.~Il îaIe2xt peint worthy cf notice in the Siemens system je

eoue dinuber cf brandli cf sub-circuits. . No lampe are
ftt thr'ect te a main directer., but brandi wiree are taken
kt t'. 1 !ni,eacli fcrmi:& a sec tien cf ton or twelve lame

d7 ntien With tu main conducter there isa a safety

bridge and key, and a descriptive nime-plate. This arrange-
ment reduces the effeet of an accident to the smallest propor-
tion and makes it a simple matter to trace and rectify faulte.
By a judicious selection of two or three places from which to
start branches, the main couductor may be kept almost free
from joints, sud we are informed that in consequence of a strict
adherence to this principle, there lias not up to the present
time been a single instance of trouble with a main conductor.
This p'ossibly is due, to some extent, to the use cf a wire spe.
cially insulated, and gerved witb jute for use on sliips, or, in
other werds, te the fact that the single wire bua got the insul.
ating material cf two ordinary wires and the Jute in ad-
dition.

The section safety bridges mentioned above are net arranged
te protect the lamps as is oommonly supposed, but are made
thick enough te stand a current much stronger than the
normal, but they wilI meit with less current than is necessary
te damage the smallest single.light wire in the section. The
section keys break the circuit at twc points te prevent arcs
forming, and they make a very tiglit and dlean contact.

The fittings, or brackete, pendants, &c., which carry the in-
candescence lamps are chiefly noticeable for tîjeir simplicity
and strength. Referring te our illustrations, Fig. 1 is a
bracket suitable for state-rooms and officers' cabins and with
slight modification can lie usod in many positions. For in-
stance, instead cf the curved arm it may have a straiglit eue
rising from the top cf the globe for attachiont te the deck or
ceiling. It is usually supported b y an iron screw tapped inte
the iron deck, and serving aise, as the metallic contact required
fer the "6returu." Fig.' 2 is a streng guardod lamp, specially
ada pted for steerages ; it is fixed up witlî a "1bayenet Joint,"
se that it may be easily removed for stewage cf cargo. The
aet cf replaciug it in position makes the connexion te the elec-
tric circuit. Fie 3 is a bracket desigued principally for
engine-rooms. ei carries a Swan lamp prctected by a etreng
glass shade ; it aise serves as a socket for conncting the end
cf a flexible double wire in connexion with a hand lamp, Fig.
4, which is chiefly used in repairiug or examining the main
enginos. Theso hand lampe are attachable te any cf the
engiue-room brackets, and are providod with about 20 feet cf
flexi 'ble wire.

The whole cf these fittings have similar internaI parts, con-
sisting priucipally cf a central taper peg, which ferma the ter-
minal cf the positive conductor, sud which makes contact
with the lamp.holder by fitting tiglit in a, brase socket in the
lamp-holder. The method cf securiug the glass globe is ex-
tremely simple and ingenions. Three bruss fingers, each about
J inch longer thau the radius cf the hole in the globe, support
the weight cf the globe, and a brase cover sliding on the cen-
tral tubes site on the Blauge of the globe and holds it in a cen-
tral position. To remove the globe it is uecessary te raise the
brase cover with eue hand sud with the other hand to pueli
the globe te eue side, when it falle off one cf the fingers, and
may thon be drawn eideways off the oCher two. This device
lias been in nu since February, 1882, sud lias nearly stopped
the breakage of globes, wbich before that timo was a serions
item, partîy owiug te ereve jarring eut and partly to over-
ecrewing. The globes are aIl ma le in eue mould, and are
therefore interchangeable ou every ship.

The lauep-holder, or device for making connexion te the
platiuum îoops cf the Swan lamp, has twe noticeable points; it
can be removed easily from its socket when a new lamp lias to
bo fitted, thus enabling the attendant te effect the operation
carefully witlieut damaging the leops ; sud the supporte and
connexions cf the lamp are perfectly elastic, which proecte the
filament frem injury from the vibration cf the ship sud main-
tains good electric contact under ail circumstaucos.

We have given a full description cf Meussr Siemens' sys-
tem, principally becanse it is a system whidh may be traced7as
plainly in the firet installation as in their lateet, consequeutly
evory addition bas been a progressive stop towards that perfec-
tien which, it je hoped, will ultimately make the electric liglit
net enly as cheap but as reliable as gaslight. It is pleasing te
note the support which Messrs. Siemens Brothers & Ce. have
given te their competitor, or rather coadj uter, Mr. Swan. They
adopted hie incandJescence lamp at the outset, and have proba-
bly been hie largest customers down te the present time. W.
are informed. by Mr. J. S. Raworth, of Manchester, who, repre-
eenting Messrs. Siemens Brothers, lia had charge of the prin-
cipal installations on shipboard, that the renewal cf Swan
lampe which et firet was a meet serions item, is now reduced to

i about 10O per cen t. per v oyage teo New Y ork sud back.
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I FITTINGS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT ON SHIPBOARD.
CONSTRUCTED BY MESSRS. SIEMENS.

FzG. 1.
Fia%~ 2.

Fia. 3.
Fia, 4.
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FIG. 7.-INSTALLATION AT IMUNIox.
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NOTES ON ELECTMRITY AND MAGNETIM
BY PROF. W. GARNETT.

(Continued from pae 127.)

Tho firat ineasurements of specifie inductive caps-
city were made by Faraday, who eonsitructed two
precisely e qual condensere, oaci consisting of a
sphero insura ted within a larger hollow sphere, tho
latter having an aperture for the passage of the
electrode of the inner sphere. Faraday firat proved the
equality of the capacities of the instruments when the
space between the spheres was occupied by air by
charging one condenser, neasuriug its potontial by
Coulomb's torsion balance, thon connecting it with tho
second condenser, and again measuring its potential,
when it was found that the potential was roduced to
one haîf its former value. Hence the charge was
reduced to one haîf, and the capacitios of the condensers
were therefore equa.

Faraday thon haîf filled the space botween the spheres
in one condenser with shellac, charged the air condenser,
and divided the charge between the two, after mess-
uring the potential of the charged condenser. On
again measuring its potential it was; found to ho reduced
to about two-flfths of its former value. Hence the
capacity of the shellac condenser was one and a haîf
tiens that of the air condenser. From the Faraday
inferred that if the wholo spaco botween the spheros
had been filled with êheilac the capacity would have
been doubled, and ho therefore concluded that the
S. I. C. of shellac was about 2.

DF.'A lino of force is a lino which, at every point
is in the direction of the resultant force at that point.

The direction of a curved lino at any point la the
direction of the tangent to the curve at that point.

If a nuimber of eloctrified bodies be immersed in an
insulating liquid, such as paraffin oil the directions of
the linos of force can be exhibited by throwing into the'
liquid some fine cotton or linon threads, when the con-
ducting threads will take Up the directions of the linos
of force between the electrifled bodies.

Faraday conceived an electric fleld permoated by
linos of force which always proceed from positively to
negatively electrifled surfaces, taking their origin when
ever there is a positive charge anmd procoeding to an
infinite distance un1oss they meet with a negatively
electrifled surface. Faraday not onlj regardod the linos
of force as indicatiDg the direction of the resultant
force at overy point but ho supposed the number of
linos of force proceeding from any charged body to ho
equal to to the numerical value of its charge. Maxwell
pointed out the analogy betwoen Fara lay's linos of force
and the Il8tream line8," or linos of flow, in a fiuid, and
shewod that, in virtu- of the fundamental law of eleç-
trical action, i.e., the law of inverse squares, if linos of
of force ho drawn according to Faraday'à systera the
number of linos passing through unit area of any sur-
face will ho proportional to the force at right angles to
that surface, and this will ho true wherovor tho surface
may ho situated in the electric fiold..

Since no work i8 done upon electricity whon it moves
from one point to another along an equipotential surface
it follows that the direction of. thý3 resultant force la
always at right angles to the equipotontial surface.
Hence the linos of force and the equipotontial surfaces
cut one another at right angles.

If the surface of a charged body be divided into por-
tions eaoh of which is charged with the unit of electri-
city, and if linos of force be drawn from every point
ini the boundaries of each portion of thé surface the
linos will together form "ltubes of force," which will
widen whenever they reach places whero the force is
woak, and contract in places where the force is strongl
just as the streamn lnes in a river widen out when the
river widens and the volocity diminishes, but contract
when the bed of the river narrows and the velocity of
the streami incroee, (as in approaching rapids). If
tho equipotential surfaces ho drawn corresponding to
unit difference of potential the tubes of force cuttinig
the equipotential surface everywhere at right angles
will divide the electric field into a number of rectafl
gular Ilcelle," and Maxwell shewed that each of thesO
celse corresponds to lialf-a-unit of energy possessed bY
the electrified system. Thus ifalltho equipotential sur-
face and tubes of force corresponding to any olectrified
system be drawn on the above plan and if the electrir,
field be thus divided into 1000 rectangular colis tho
energy of the electrified system will ho 500 ergs. Tho
fact that the energy la proportional to the number of
cols suggests the idea that the colis are thomnsolves the
receptacle of the energy, that is that the onergy of a"~
electrified system resides in the dielectric.

Dr. Kerr succeeded in showing that glass and othof
dieloctrica when exposed to the action of electric forces
are thrown into a state of mechanical strain by trafl5
mitting a beam of polarisod liglit through the dielecttir'
at right angles to the linos of electric force. Whon the
Nicol prismes of the polariscope were crossed and the
field dark to commence with, the light reappoared a0
soon as the electromotive force attained a certalig
intensity.

Suppose that a piece of wire gauze is connected witý
the ea"h sand an electrified body is held near to it. I
the lines of forces of this systen ho drawn it will be
seen that scarcoly any of them pass through the gauzo-
The linos which approacli the gauzo as though tliOl
would pass through the perforations becomo bent rounda
and flnally reach the wire, having passed. behind thle
gauze to, a distance which is always amaîl compared
with the distances between the wires. Thus, a piOOe
of wire gauzu is an effective scroon from electric force,
and an instrument placed within a wire gauze 049e
which la in contact with the earth is effectually Pro,
tocted from the direct action of ail bodies outside th*e
cage, sinco no linos of force can find their way throU9b
the gauzo to the instrument. '_

It two parallel plates are placed -near to ono anotboe
but maintained st difforent potentials, linos of fore
will proceed from the plate at higher potential to thl"
st lower potential and, except vory near the edges of
the plates, these linos of force will ho paraýllel to 0'18
another and perpendicular to the plates, for thero iB 11"
reason why the linos should bond in one directioon
rather than another. Hence the electric force will 1b
uniform at ail points botween the plates which areDo
very near the edge8, and tho numorical value of th*
force wil hob equal to the difference of potential betSVw
the plates divi led by the distance between thora
points very near the odges of the plates the Uines 0
forco will ho curved outwards, their lengths will CO1~
quently ho increasecl as well as the distances betwOeo
them and tho intensity of the force will ho corresP011à'
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'Xlgly les, but its exact value je very difficuit to
calculate.

Sir William Thonmson took advantage of the unifor-!bity of the force at ail points between two parallel
Platep, which are not very near their edgee, in the cons-truction of the various fornis of trap-door electromoter.
The essential feature of these electrometers is a disk, or
ý"aP-door of metule which very nearly fits a hole made11 the mniddle of a large metal plate which is called the

guard-ringPl Near this plate or guard-ring is a parallel
Plate of metal whode distance from, the guard-ring can1>6 altered and rneasured by means of a screw with a
<ivided circle upon its head. The trap-door is intneItallic communication with the guard-ring and is
!UiPported, in the absolute electro yaeter, by epringe, andln the Portable electrometer by the torsion of a wire, in8IIch a way that its position of equilibrium is a little
4bOVe the plane of the guard-ring. When a differenceOf Potenitial is9 produced between the guard-ring and
the attracting di8k the trap-door je drawn towards the

d'kWith a force depending on the distance betweenth" Plates and on their difference of potential. *The
%e til btween the plates je then regalated by the

uni he trap-door je drawn into the plane of thee'Ird.inginopposition te the action of the springs or"1-8- The distance between the plates is than propor-
loIjal1 to the difference of potential. The idiostatic

ga go is imilar to the protable electrorneter, except
that th1e distance between the plates is fixed, the objecto~f th e instrument being to determine when the differ

of potential attains a fixed standard.
r ûIagnetie needle suspended within a coil of wirewhCh la 8o placed that the ne'edle reste in the samnele 'With the coil constitites a galvanometer. The!ýlcle Of the co il of wire constitute the electrodes of theIl>trnent. It the conductors of a Vose machine areColanected with the electrodes of a galvanometer, andth ' aachine turned the magnet will tend te set at right'Ot the coil and will turn through an angle

thro 9un on the quantity of electricity which flowsth '19h the coil in a second. If the connections ofQ oee machine and galvanometer be reversed the%etWill lie deflccted in the opposite direction.
tIfa Piece of litmus paper be eaturated with a solu-
êtf Sodi-sulphate, end if electricity be allowed toth 6i' froma two points attached to the conducters of

iedd EicIe on to the litmus paper, the paper will beell8>ed for a emaîl space opposite thle pitwhich
0ja ,agl positive electricity, indicating the presence
other ac., whi!e free alkali wiIl be found opposite the
'odi Point. If paper saturated with starcli and potas8ieb8re enployed the blue iodide of starch will beblet- dopp 8 ite the point which diecharges positive

The elecîrîc intensity at a point, or, as it isthe lvûee called, the èlectromotive force al a point, je
p~ulrbrof units of force which would be ex-

1Jed bY a unit of electricity placed at that point.
the -The electrorntive force between two point8 i8

the aber~1 ~ of unite of work which would be dons on
theli of electricity in ite passage from. the firet point

k on coud.
14 th e the electromotive force between two pointe
4 ifBiaie as the diff rence of their potentials. Lt

poi't fl'n ekectric intensity or electromotive force alt la the saine way as work differs froni force.

DEF. The electromotive force round a circuit ie the
number of units of work done by the electric forces onthe unit of elebtricity in going once round the
circuit.

Thus, if Q units of erectricity traverse a circuit in
which theee is an electromotive force E, the work done
will be EQ ergs.

In 1822, Seebeck found that when a circuit isformed of -two different i'tetais', and the junctions of
the ruetals are maintained at different températures, an
electric current generally flows round the circuit, indi-
cating an electromotive force in a definite direction. If
the circuit be formed of antimony and bismuth, the
current will flow from. bismuth to antimony acrose. the
hot lunction, and from, antimony to bismuth across the
cold junction. If copper and iron be employed at
teniperatures beîow 2601C., the carrent will flow from
copper to iron across the hot junction. A current se
formed is called a thermo-electric carrent.

Magnus showed that when a circuit is composed ofone nietal throughout, no variations of temperature be-tween different parte of the circuit are capable of pro-
ducing a current; but Le Roux showed that this law
doe8 not strictly hold when very abrupt changes of
temperature are concerned so that " a sensible variation
of temperature occurs between points whose distance is
within the limite of molecular action.»

Lt is possible to arrange the metals in a thermo-
electric series corresponding to any given temperature,
s0 that if any two metals be joined in a circuit, and the
temperature of one of the junctions be a littie below,
and that of the other junction a littie above the tem-
perature in question, the carrent will always flow acros.i
the hot junction fromn the metal which stands higher
to that which stands lower in the list. At ordinary
temperatures bismuth stands at the top, and antimony
near the bottom, of the liat.

In 1823, Cumming discovered several cases in which
the thermo-electric order of two metals is revered wh0en
the junctions are heated very highly. Thus, if a cir-
cuit is made of a piece of iion aed a piece of copper
wire, end one junction je heated while the other re-
mains at, say. 000., the current will flow front copper
to iron across the hot junction, and will continue to
increa8e until the temaperature of the hot junction
reaches about 2609C., after which the current wilt
diminish, until it disappeare when the temperature of
the hot junction is 5200C. If the temperature of the
bot j unction is still further increased, the carrent ho-
gins to flow in the opposite direction, that is, from iron
to copper acrose the bot junction, and increases as the
temperature is raised.

The temperature of 260QC. je called the neutral
temperature for copper and iron. The current always
fiows from, copper to iron acrose the junction whose
temperature je nearer to 260QC. than the other. What-
ever the temperature of the junctions may be, when
one of them i8 as much above 26OQC. as the other i.
below it, there je no current in the circuit. Since the
current flows from copper to iron acrose the junction
whose temperature is nearer 260QC. than that of the
other, it followe tht if one or both of the junctions
are beated tili their mean temperature reaches 2609C.,
the cerrent will be reversed. The reversal, of the cur-
rent when the mean teinperature exceeds the neutral
temperature je called thermo-eleotric nesin o
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sme pairs of met.als the neutral temperature ià very
high or very low indeed.

Tait lms shown that the electromotive force in a cir-
cuit consieting of two metals may be expressed by the
formula-

AÂ(T -T)(T- 2>

wrhere T,, T., represent the tenîperatures of the junc-
tiona. and T the neutral temperatuze for the two metals.
From this formula it will be seen that the electro-
motive force vanishes when the mean of the tempera-
tures of the junctions ie equal to the neiitral tem.-
perature, and change@ sign when it exceeda the neutral
temperature.

If the difference of temperature between the two
junctions io indeflnitely email, the electromotive force
divided by the différence of température i8 oalled the
thermo-edcric power of the combination, or of one of
the me"el with respect to the other, and that métal is
said to have the highér therrno-electrio power from
which the ourreut fiows acrose the hot junction. From
Tait'a formula, it appears that the thermo-electric
power of either metal with respect to the othér va-
nishes at the neutral temperature ; ini fact, at this tem-
perature the metals behave as one and the saine metal.

For a reason to be referred te, presently, the métal
lead ie genérally taken as the zero of thermo-electric
power, and by thé thermo-eleetrie power of any métal
je generally meant its thermo-electrie power with re-
spect to lead.

In 1834, Peltier found that when an electrie current
je made te flow from one metal to another which has a
lower thérmo-electrie power, thé j unction je cooled;
when thé current fiows in thé opposite direction thé
junction je heated. This effect in distinct from thé
ordinary heating cf a conductor by the passage of a cur-
rent. being revérsed whén the direction of the current
je reversed, while the amount cf heat generated or ai>
aorbed per second is proportional te the stréngth of the
current, the. difference ini the thermo-glectric powérs cf
thé two metale, rnd the absolute température cf the
junction. This generation and absorption cf heat at
the juniction je called the Peltier effect.

The Peltier effect rnay >be ezhibited by solderiug to-
gether a bar cf antixnony and- a bar cf bismuth, and
encloeing the junction in thé bulb cf an air thermomne-
ter, wbile the ends cf the bars project through two
ori8oces which are sealed with shellac or séaling wax.

(To b. continutd.)

TELEF'IONY AND ZRLEGRAPHY ON THE
SAM£ WZRES SIMULTANEOUSL V

ORthe.lat eighteen months a system bas been inF active operation in Belgium whereby the ordinary
t.i.graph wires are used to convey tefephonic coini-
cations at th *e saine time that they are being empioyed in
their ordinary work of transmnitting teiegraphic messages.
TWs systemn, the. invention of- M. Van Rysseiberghe, whose
previous devices for diminishing the evil effects of induc-
tion in the telephone service wili be remembered> bas
lately been describé «in the Jourwal Tillégraphigue of
Berne by M. J. Banneux of the Belian Teiegraph De-

partment. Our information is derived from this article
and from others by M. Hospitalier.

The method previousiy adopted by Van RysseiberghC,
to prevent induction frorn taking place between the tele-
graph wires and those running parailel to them. used for
telephone wdrk, was briefly as foilows :-The systein of
sending the dots -and dashes of the code-usualiy doe
by depressing and raising a key which suddeniy turfis on
the current and then suddeniy turns it off-was modified
se that the current should risc gradually and fail gradually
in its strength by the introduction of suitable resistances.
These were introduced, into the~ circuit at the moment O

Fig, 1

closing or opening by a simnple automatic arýrangement
-worked exactiy as before by a keyý The resuit of'the
graduai opening and graduai closing cf the circuit w5
that the current attainedr its full strength gradually instead
cf suddenly, and died away aise graduaily. And as Wf
duçtion from one wire te another depends flot on thc.
strength of the current, but on the rate at which the
strength cbanges, this very simple modification had the
effect cf suppressing indrction. Later Van RysselberghC
changed >th.ese arraingements for the stili simpier -device
of introducing permanentiy into the "Circuit eitber cou,
densers or else eiectromagnets having a high coefficient'

Fig. 2

cf self-induction. These, as is weii knewn te all tdr
graphic engineers, retard' the risc or fait cf an eicCt"
current ; they fulil the conditions required for the workinlg
cf Van Rysselberghe's method better than any te
device.

Having get thus far in bis devices for destroying ind"'
tien from one line te another, Van Rysseiberghe saw
as an immediate consequence, it might be concluded tbfý
if the teiegraphic currents were thus modified &0
graduated se that tiiey produced ne induction in à neie;
bouring telephone line, they wbuld produce ne seuild li
the telephone if that instrument were itsegf joined UP
the -teiegraph line. And such was found te b. the cas
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tV W us is so wiil be more readily comnprehend 1ed if it Ithe two electromagnets E1 and x;, and is thereby retardedbreinembered that a telephone is sensitive to the changes in rising to its full strength. Consequently no sound is'Q the strength of the current if those changes occur with heard -in a telephone, T, inserted in the line-circuit.al frequency af some hundreds or in some cases thousands Neither the currents which start froni one end nor thoseOf timles #er second. On the other hand, currents vibrating which start from. the other wiIl affect the telephones
%temuch rapidity as this are utterly incompetent to affect inserted in the line. And, if these currents do flot affectthe ng prts of telegraphic instruments, which cannot telephones in the actual line, it is clear that they wiII fototbeworked so as to give more than 200 to 8oo affect telephones i egbuigue.As h eesePýrate signaisjérr Yainute. phones so inserted in the main line might be used for.lhe simpleat arrangement for carrying out this method ispeaking ta one anothcr, though the arrangement of the.S SOwnin l Fig. i, which illustrates the arrangements at i telephones in tue saine actual line would be inconvenient.O11e end of a Une. bi ls the Morse key for sending :Accordin;îy M. Van Rysselberghe has devised a further

Imodification ini which a serarate branch taken from the
telegraph lune is made avaitable for the telephone service.

UNE To understand this matter one* other fact must be ex-
plaine. Telephonic conversation can be carried on

M, Et even though the actual metallic communication be severedby the insertion of a condenser. Indeed, in quite theC, early days of the Bell telephone, an oper'ator in the
States used a condenser in the telegraph line ta enable
hii 'ta talk through the wire. If a telephonic set at T,(Fig. 2) communicate through the line ta a distant station,
TI, tbrough a condenser, c, of a capac:ity of half a micro-R, farad, conversation la stili perfectly audible'provided the

0. B, telephanic systemn is one that acts by induction cur-
rents. And since in this case the interposition af the
condenser prevents any continuous flow af current
through the liii; no prceptible weakening wiIl be feitif a shunt, S, of as high a resistance as 500 ohms and ofEARTH great electro-magnetic rigidity,that is to say, having a high

Fig. 3 coeificient'of self-iaduction, be placed across the circuit111 from i ne ta earth. In this, as well'as in the other figures,restsand is shown as ini its position of rest for the telephones indicated are of the Bell pattern, and if''ocei The currents- arriving from the line piss first set up as shown in Fig. 2, without any battery,.would be
a's grdan Il electrornagnet, x2, of ab:)ut 500 used bath as transmitter and receiver on Beil's ojrWnalt4 itanethe ho h key, thence through plan. But as a matter of fact any ordinary telephonealt eJctrmagetR Of the receiving Morse instrument, might be used. In pTa.ctice the Bell telephone is notCa10ta the earth. A condenser, c, of 2 microfarads advantageous as a transmitter,-and bas been, abandonedeity is aiso introduced between the key and earth. exoept for receiving ; the Blake, Ader «rsome other modi-

j a econd Ilgraduating I electromagnet, El, offcton.of the microphone being. usc in conjunction withtitei resistance introduced between the« sending a separate battery. To avoid complication in the drawý-o Y B and the key. When the key m is depressed in ings, however, the simplest case is taken. And il must'ert1 send a signal, the current from the battery must be understood that instead of the single instrument shownCh;i the condenser é, and mu3t: magnetise the cores of at TI Or T2 «a coinplete set of telephonlc instruments in&P

BRUUB£eL
GHENT OSTEND

Fig. 4

tasnitr bte7 ~ in d uction-coil , and receiver
"es ny be substituted. And if a shunt, s, of

'Placed across the circuit makes no difference to
hIg in the telephones because ôf the interposition
eeParating condenser C, it will readily be under-

!ta'telegraphic system properly "graduated,"
Iig also a resîstance of 500 ohms, will net affect
Phone-s if interposed in the place of S. This

netis ho in Fig. 3, where the <'graduated"
11stfrom~~ih b"hwr imknoiFig. 1 ig intercalated int the tele-

»system at each end of the line will then'consist of thé
teléphone-set TI, the telegraph instruments> (compris .ing
battery BI, key iur,, and Morse receiver RI), the"'graduat-
ing I electromagnets E1, and %2, the "'gradnating" con.
denser ci, and the "«separating " condenser c, It was
found by actual experiments that tbe same arrangement
wa,ç gOOd for Unes varying from 28 ta 200 miles in' length.
A single wire between Brussels, Ghent, and Ostend is
naw reularîy ernployed for transmission by telegiraph of
the ord ary messages and of the telemeteorographic
signais betw en -the two -observataries at those places,
and by telephone of verbal simultaneous correspondence
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for one of the Ghent newspapers. A still more interesting
arrangement is possible, and is indicated in Fig 4. Here a
separatin gcondenser is introquced at the intermediate station
at Ghent between earth and the line,. which is thereby cut in t
wo indepen.ient sections for telephonic purposes a single
undividedline between Brussels and Ostend, Brussels can tele.
graph to Ostend, or Ostend to Brussels, and at the same time the
wire can be uaed to telephone between Ghent and Ostend, or
between Ghent and Bruss ls, or botb sections înay be simultan.
eously used.

It would appear then that M. Van Rysseiberghe has made an
advance of very extraordinary menit in devising these combi-
nations. We have seen in recent years how duplex telegraphy
superseded aingle working, only to be in turu superseded by
the quadruplex system. Multiplex telegraphy of various kinds
has been actively pursued, but chiefly on the other side of the
Atlantic rather t han in this country, where our fast.speed
automnatic system hsproved quitesde q nte hitherto. Whether
we shall see the adoption in the Uenited Kingdom of.Van
Rysseiberghe's system is, however. by no means certain. *The
essence of it consiste in retarding the telegraphic signais to a
degre quite incompatible with the fast.speed automatic trans-
mission of telegraphie messages in which our Post Office exceis.
We are not iikeiy to spoil our telegraphic system fer the sake
of simuitaneous telephony, unleas there is something to be
gained of much greater advantage than as yet appear.-Nature

TEEc MÂTRIX 0F THEE DIÂMOND.-Until the South African
mines were discovered, the diamond was aiways found in sands
and gravels, different from the minerais in which it was be-
iieved to b. formed. At Griqualand West, howeve, the con-
aoiidated eruptive mud of the mines was beiieved by some to be
the true matrix of the diamond ; but opinions differed on the
question, and arguments were found on both sides. M. Chaper,
a French geologist, has, however, during a scîentific mission to
Hindustan, succeeded in finding the diamond in its mother
rock. At Naizam, near Bellary, in the Madras Presidency, M.
Chaper bas fnund the diamond in a matrix of rose pegmatite,
where it is associated with corundum. The tract of country is
almost denuded of trees, bure and rocky, and the rains wastin g
the rocks, every year expose fresh diamonds in the soil. The
rock is traversed by veins of feldapar and epidotiferous quartz.
Here the diamond is always found, associated with epidoti-
ferous rose pegmatite, Tbe diamond crystais observed are
octahedral, but less distinct in hune than the atones of South
Africa, which seem to have been formed in a freer matrix. It
foiiows from M. Ohaper's discovery that diamonds may exiat
in ail rocks arising from the destruction or erosion of pegmatite
-for exampie, in quartzites with or without mica, clays, pud.
ding-atones, &.-Enginmrng.

A PLÀTINUM WÂTER PYROMETER.-An ingenions new ap.
paratua for determining high temperatures above the range of
the mercurial thermometer, that is to say, 500 deg. Fah., up
to any point not above the meiting point of the most refractory
metai, ha been devised by Mr. J. C. Hoadiey, and is described
in the Journal of the Franklin luitute. It consists of a metal
pan with triplc aides and bottom, the space between the walls
being tlied with eider down, or drillings of hard rubber, to
prevent radiation. The botterm of the pan is concave, and
contains a quantity of water which is agitated by a stirrer. The
stirrer is a concave abeet of brasa perforated with hoies and
having a narrow rim or $ence ail round like a pitcher . id.
When the stirrer is raiaed or iowered the water fiows through
the holes and la mixed up. Heat is communicated to the water
by carriers o! platinum, each of which is raised to the tempera-
ture o! the furnace or other source of heat to be measured and
dropped into the water through a funnel in the pan. From the
number and weight of these hot balla, and the quantity of water
raised by thema to a meaaured temperature, the temperattire o!
the balla and furnace can be estimated. Mr. Hoadley describes
the details of construction so fuliy that the instrument cau be
made from his account, and tables o! specific heat, together
with corrections for varying speciflo heat of water are aiso
given. He also shows how to use the apparatus, and to deter-
mine the calonific capacity of the mnetals of the pyrometer in
terras o! water. It is worthy of remark that t he platinuin
balls used by hum began to melt at 295.0. degz. Fahr., though
their speciflo gravity gives assurance of their being at least very
nearly pure.

WIEEVILS.-(Knowledge.)

Bs' S. A. BTJTLER, B.A., B.Sc.

Another creature, black and stumpy, and aimoat as broad as
it is long, infesa cabbages and other cruciferous plants. It has
a short but siender rostruin, which it is able to bend conipletely
under its body ; this is reudered possible, not by any articula-
tion of the rostruin to the rest cfthe head, but by the extreme
mobîhity of the head itself, which fits into the front o! the
thorax by a kind of bail and socket arrangement. When the
insect bas thus tucked its rostruin under its body, it folda up
its legs and packs them close to the body, and then looks more
like a seed or a littie lump of earth than anything anirnate.
In this condition it may, like a ladybird, be handled in any
way without manifestiug the slightest sign of life. Feigning
death is a habit commouiy indulged in by beeties, and though
not confined to that order of insects, is of more frequent oc-
currence amongst them than in other groups. Severel geners
o! weevils manifeqt this habit in a most strikiug degree, and the
apparent enlargemeut of the insect as it stretches ont its legs
again, libringa forward its rostruin and opens ont i.s anteunie, Wa
most surprising. The black weevil referred to above is onlY
1-9.inch long and belongs to a large genus called Ceuthorhym-
chus, containing about forty British apecies, which affect
varions plants. The female beetle lays hier eggs on the steins
o! cabbages near the root, in amail perforations which she makes
with the jaws at the end o! bier uostrum. Around the gruba
wbich hatch from these, gail-like exeresences are formed ; the
grubs feed on the interior, and the galis increase in size with
the growth of the cabbage, thus nourishin g the grub a t the
expense of the plant. The maggot, wheu fui ly grown, nibbles
its way to the rind of the gail, goes into the earth and there
forma a ceil in wbich it changes to a pupa, whicb, in the
course of about two months, yields the perfect insect.

The nut-weevil, Balaninu8 nucum, which is remarkabie as
haviug almost the Ion gest and sieuderest rostri to be fouud
amongst British weeviis, is covered with greyish or yeliowish'
brown &cales, except the rostrnm, which is almost bare. With
the tiny mndibles at the end o! hier long rostruin, the femiale
gnaws a bole through the sheil of a young nut, while it ia still
soft, and then deposits therein an egg, which hatches in aboUt
ten days. As the nut grows, the weevil grub gradually devoiirs
the kernel, and finaliy eats its own way through the nutshellt
either after the nut has (somewhat pretmaturely) fallen, or e
fore this takes place. The grub falis to the ground, burid
itseif, and snugly ensconces itself in the soul in a celi of its owl
manufacture. Iu this condition it frequetitly passes the winterp
changing lu the following spriug to a pupa, whence in due
course issues the perfect beetie.

Another insect of a reddish colour, with white bauds on its
back, treats the flower-buds o! apple trees in a similar waYo
devouring ail the central organs o! the buda and so renderiiIg
them abortive. Instead of failing to the ground, however, it
undergoes ail its metamorphoses cradIled in the bu 1 itself.

A species found commoùly ou incerne, makes of a guntl0
substance it secretes, a delicate oval cocoon of open network,
on a leaf of its foodi-plant ;in this it encloses itsel!, as ifl
cage, in order to pass through its pupabood.

Qne o! the largest o! our British species, the Pine Weevils
Ilylobius abietis, attacks varions trees o! the pins famnily. Jc
is a blackish-brown creature, with yeilowish markings. The
beetie itself devours the tender bark of youug twigQ, somnetii3o
compieteiy stripping thein. The eggs are deposited in variol"0
situations where the larvie will be able to find easy access t
the wood of the trees. The gruba, on hatchiug, begin to t'Ill*
nel under the bark, forming galleries, the dimeus-ons o! whicb
are increased, as the iasect grows. lu course of time, aft6f
many months o! miniug and depredation, these galleries bec0a~
partially filied with what is cailed «Iworm.meal," the reinaili'
of the wood-gnawing o! the larvie, and if the burrow be tr&Md
to its eud, thens will be found a snug littie cavity hollowed 01
amongat the chips, where the pupa nests. The beeties PO
about a month in the pupa state, and then issue as perfect io'
secte to pursue their devastations upon the vegetabie prodilOts
o! another season. Mlauy wild planta are particulariv liablO to
the attacks o! wepvils. The figworts (Scrophularia) iiiay 80
times be seen in Juiy and August with their leaves ai brO*1'
and withered, and riddled through and through with t1111
holes, as thougb they had received charge upon charge.
miniature shot. This la the wonk o! soins very beautiftul 111
secte, the genna Cionui, which have a squariah body, ad
somely adorned with variegatad, hair-like scales.
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This paper muet not be concluded without a reference to
t*w) insece, for the presence of which in Britain we are indebt-
ed to our extensive commerce-tiie corn and rice weevils,
ý1&1Lndra granaria and oryzoe. These are flot truly British
lisects, but were origin aily accidentally introduced fromn abroad
wlith foreign wheat. They feed, not upon growing plants, but

uenf grain, after it has been stored up. They are amail, red.
'5h..brown betties, about * in. long. The parent deposits a

ý'ngie egg in each grain ; the larva developed from, this lives1 0saide the grain, gradually consuming ail the interior, and1 'ftving only the husk which, however, remains intact, so that
'no trac e of the depredator is noticeable. Inside the iiusk the!ittle beln puates, and when fully developed, it easiiy rptures

5Pson walls and makes its exit, a perfect beetie, on the
oo.ut for a mate, and prepared to renew, probably to a rauch

greater exteut than before, t he work of destruction. Though
1114ivîdually minute, and making no furtiier caîl upon the corn

rlciant's stores thsn the. contents of a single grain for the
lanihaitof each during its larvadom, these inisects are so

I!Oliic and occur in such enormous numbers as to be terribly
destructive, and sometimes to entail serious loas upou the
owIlers of the grain.

*OWing, however, to improved appliances, and greater care
ltii shipping and atorage of the grain, the damage don.

Zko idas jemucii less than formerly. I arn informed by a
1nWho bas had mucii experience inthese matters, that te

te dm flot readily breed in this country, and that moat of
thries aage wrought by the larvoe is effected before the grain
arivs er, h chief depredators after i sactualiy stored

SIÎthe perfect insect themiseives. The8e, however, occa-
alon8tilY occur in immense swarms, axid there are on record in.

ýt]C8of snch vast numbers having been screened out oflufeated corn that they could b. weighed only by the hundred-
Weigiit i Weevils are not the only beetlee that attack corn in
. 15 Way. On one occasion, no les than twenty species belong-
111g to severai families were ebtained in varying numbers from,
', eutalî collection of granary-sweepings, which yielded in all

ti l o nsecte, containing over 2,000,000 specixnens.
elao l ethee o fr t sow heeconomic. r a o

bsGoan aspect of the science that, c rous yenougb,O" t until recently attracted mucliattention in this country
reason for this may, no doubt, b. found in the fact that

of laforuately agricultural and entomological tendencies do not
0fte co.exiât in the same individual.

ilMàti. NIGNON ÂNDl ToUARD, who established the. refrigerat
tr service at the Paris morgue, have made experiments with

el Ystem. on hama infected by trichinoe, and are stated to
haerydthat these are rendered wholly innocuous by expo-

fo thuring an hour to a caid of - 20o C. It will b. proposed
ex ea~ Protection af consumers from. trichinosis. to render
OrPosQe obligatory in tii. case of importations frosa Âmerca'1 ,nany.

ICEUMON FLiES

Tii B . A. BUTLER, B.A., B.So.1 e W0~ord « fly , is of extremeiy wide popular application
<Iue4 fo ail sorts of disairnilar insecte, it unfortunateiy fre
%d'Vau sgesta afnities wbich do not exist. It would b. an
Pro 5e if its application could b. restricted'to the flies
beer' tWo-Winged insecte constituting the, order Diptera,

%t ira e rntives of which are household pesta during the
Tiier h present insecte have nothing whatever to do

that -t true flues, but beiong to tiie Hymenoptera, the order
rucet red5 b..8 : wasps, ants, &c. Tiiey form a distinct and

éleid lnrkale ecion of this order, noreworthy for their
PIrat es TXake and atrange habits of paraaitiam. They are thees ofi tiiý ilisect worid, maintaining their own existence by

gblackmail upon their feliow-creaturea.
lQi1 r"Y graceful and 1ylh.like, they are yet ga thin in body,

th "Ilmbe, and restlgeseg. s in habits that one is apt to regard
gero With goune degree of suspicion as creatures possibly dn-
0'.uili who8e too close acquaintance it may not b. desirabie to
thu 7t-a impression which is in sme cases deepened by

r4ak nIdable aspect of a long avipasitor. bu abendernesa of
USty ar e without rivais in the insect world. They have

s.a0nlklme arrow bodies ; very iong, abender, and tapering
5Iaila , lng, slender legs ; and four transparent winga,

fer texture and general forma to those of bees, but dit.~in the arrangement of the nervures, as wifl b. sean by
nF~ig. 1 with the. bee's wing figured in aur firat paper

on Wiid Bees. The abdomen is much pinched in at
the waist, and attacbed to the thorax hy oniy a very
alender junction, tbrough wiîh ai communication has
to b. kept up between tiie anterior and posterior
parts of'tii. body. It soinetimes carnies at its apex tiiree
thread-like processes, which are occaqioruallv even longer than
the body its.lf (Fig. 2) psge 152. These cons4titute the. ovipositor,
snd consiet of a central composite iiard an d stiff boring organ and
its more flexible sheatbs. The whoie locks a formidable weapon,
and-tii. borer is indeed sometimes so bard and sharpointed as
ta be able to infict a smart prick, but it is not a sting, i.e., no
poison gland is attached to it, and its main function is to make
suitabie perforations for th%- lodgment of the eggs and to guid.ý
them into their place of deposit. It is scarcely necessary to
add, tberefore, that it is an appendaRe to be found only in the
females. The head carrnes tiie usual two masses of compound
eyes, whicb are of large size, and sug gest su p erior keenuess of
vision and a generai wide.awakenesq ini excel lent keeping witii
the rapidity of movementa so ciiaracteristic of the insecte.
Between the compound eyes are the ocelli, or simple eyes, three
small higbly-polished knobs3, triangularly disposel, sud dir
ected skywarda.

Tii. majority of these insects are. in their earlier stages, par-
asitic upou the Lepidoptera, or butterfiies and moths, wbich
they usualiy seek in the caterpillar state. Having found a
anitable caterpillar, the. ichueurnon flv mo-unts its back, and
bending its own body, brings its ovipositor down on the surface
of tii. unsusîbectinz grub. By a littie pressure the sharp point
of the borer is driven tiirough the poor creature's skin, produe.
ing, bowever, apparently, no greater discomnfort at tiietime than
a sligbt ticklinc sensation. Tii. perforation rnade, an egg is
insprted into the body of tii. victim suffici.ntly far ta preverit
the. po-sibility of its removal witb the. skin when tiie caterpillar
effects its periodical mouits. Frequently a large number af
eggs are laid in a single caterpillar, but in many cases anly one
15 deposited, the number dependirïg in large measure uipon the
aize of the ichneumons they are destined ta produce, a matter
requiriniz careful consideration as the suppiy ai food is iimited
ta wbat is or wiil b. containsd witiin the body.walls of the.
catArpillar. From tii. moment ai tiie insertion ai the egg, the
caterpillar is a daomed being. tiiangh for a long time there
may b. na premonitions ai ita fate. The ichneumon gruba,
which soon hatch. tram the eggs, as soft, white, flesby creatures
wbich cylindrical bodies and witiiout feet, devour tiie stores of
fat laid up by their hoat, which it was intended ta use in the
eiaboratian of the. additional argains ai its own future form.
These depredations, however, do nat affect any vital part, and
the creature gaes on living, eating, and grawing, wile the. in-
sidious parasites mare feebie until it flnaliy dies of exhaustion,
when the parasites êat their way tiirough its akin, and, on re-
aching the outaide, form cocoons ta protect tiiesseives wbiie in
the. pupa atate, wiih they granp round the carcase ai tii. cater-
piliar wiiose vitality bas naw passed inta their awn bodies Sa
the develapment ai the caterpiilar is arresteli before it can enter
the chrysalis stage, and it therefore neyer fulils ita destiny.
More generaîîy, iiowever, the ichneuman maggots do nat mature
quit. sa quickiy, and the. larva managea ta pupat. before they
make their exit fram its body. Stili the resnlt is in the end
the same ; tbe creature dies prematurely, neyer reaching the
stage in wiiich it can provide for tii. perpetuatian ai its rar~e,
and so passes away Ilwitbout issue." Now, as the caterpillars
ai the Lepidopte'ra are simost exclusively devourera af vegetable
substances, the icbneumon flues, by preventing their too rapid
increase, became the. saviaurs ai vegetation, and may therefore
be weicomed by the. agricuituriat. It is difficuit ta discover ta
bow great on extent vegetation is preaerved hy thes. means;
camparativeîy littie attention bas, until quit. receutly, been
given ta tii. ichneumans that inhabit tus8 country, partiy, fia
daubt, owing ta the extreme abscurity ai many species and their
very close resemblance ta one another. It is impossible ta give
an accurate estimate ai the nunmber ai species we posseas, as
large numbers af new anes are being discavered year aiter yesr;
stili the uumber already recorded amouts te more tiian 2,000.
Sanie of these are very abundant in iudividuala, and if we re-
member that every single ichnuimon amongat the. the barger
kinda, at lea8t; ai thase that prey upan the. LepidopteTe) aspd
every score or so af tbe sipaller onea,. meaus the destruction ai a
caterpiliar. we can aee wbat enormans accessions ta tbir ranka
the butterfiies and maths would receive if only the ichneumon
fies were blotted out ai existence. A large proportion ai every
braod is fia doubt exterminated in this way, and the perils ai
iarvadom aniangat the Lepidoptera muet indeed b. great.
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ICHNEUMONS FLIES.

Fig. 1.-Forewing of Ichneumon
groosorius.

i

t
Fig. 2.-Clypta luiguorina.

Ichneamonz do net confine their attacks to thé. Lepidoptero ;.
norne are parasitie upon beeties, sorne upon plant-lice, soe

unflies and nome even upon ther hymenopterous insectse
tey also extend the. range of their enmlties, beyond the pale of

the lnsect world, and, ini some cases, live at the expense of
spiders, whose eggs their grubs devour ; still, the Lepidoptera
aue the group they principally affect. It muet not be au osd
that they are indiscriminate in their attacks ; they[ wiffnot
take up with any caterpiller they corne acros, aud very fre.
quently each apeciesof caterpillar has ita own peculiar foe or
fose, ever on t he look ont for it and ready to pounce upon it
without a moment's warning. The elucidation of the lif e bis.
tory of these creatures la not an easy task -,the collectors of the
Lepidoptera, in their efforts te rear their favorite insetta from
inrvadom, are often bafiied by the ichneunon, and in their
diagust at getting a crop of uninteresting.looking "flies "
instead of the haJone rneths they had set their hearts upon,
too otten caut away the parasite as a despicabie, worthleas
tbing, and ce loue the chance of celving a problern in nature.
The deterrnina tion of the speciea, moreover, ia often an exceed-
ingly difficult matter, ce that it nee8 te combined efforts of
a good Lepidopterist and a g ced lohneumonologist bfore the
matter can be settled-the former todeterrnine what the enter.
pillar lu, for, be it rernembered, there lu no chance of seeing
the perfect rnoth, and the latter te decide on the ichneumon.
Tins it happens that the honte of rnany are stili unknown..

Though so intenseiy carnivorous during their larval existenee,
these inseots do not appear to have sirnilar tastes in the aduit
state. They have, it is true, a good pair of jaws, but these
they sernto kave no great anxiety to.use. If seized between
finger and thumb, they do not; attenipt to bite, but wriggie
theit abdomen about in attempta, which are rnore often than
not abortive, to wound wlth their ovipositor. Such food as
Ithey take seerna to b. confined to the. honey of flowers and
other equaliy simple and harmîss kinda of diet ; hence rnany

seesare attracted to fiowers, and the broad heads of
Irnbleiiiferoe often f orrn a pleasant.foraging ground for con-
siderable iaumbers.

Many ichueumons are very active in their movernents and
cerne, when running about over the leaves of plants in search
of caterpillars. have a peculiar habit of rapidly vlbrating their
antennoe, as if trernbling with exciternent at the. urgency ef
their business. Those with short o.vipositors seek caterpilars
that feed in exposed' positions, where they enn eaaiyb
reached, and such may, therefore, be fornd running over
plants, etc., but thase with long ovipositors rnay be looked for
on walls and trunka of trees, whiere they are on the loôk-out
fer enterpillaru that shun publicity and lurk in obscure corners
and in erevices of brlckwork, or that burrow into the solid
wood of the tree.trunks ; hence the iength of the ovipositor,
which an be thrust dowu into burrows far too narrow for the
ichueurnons themnselves to enter. Iu thus way they enn feel
about till they find the. object of their seach, whose body la

forthwith pierced and an egg inserted. 0f courue, those wlth
long ovipositors, when intent only on their own delectation,
and not engaged ln ovip.sitien, rnay be found on fioweru with,
the other kinda.

There iu often great disparlty between the sexes ; the maies
are cemetimes se utterly unluke their partuers as to have beeLi
referred not only to différent; species, but even to differeuit
genera. Thus oae series have narrow.bedied, yeliow.baudedt
iong.winged, long-legged males and broader.bodied, red.band-
ed short-winged, short.legged femaies. In sorne again, the
males are winged, and the fernales abuolutely apterous (Fig. 3)p

11qW 3.-Pzomaohus transfga.
Female.

thus presenting a superficial resemblance to ants, frern whieb,
however, they rnay at once bv distingulshed by the tact Of
their antennoe fot being elbowed, as those of ants are. White,
yellow, and various shades of red, through deep browns tO
black, are aimost the. only colours with which. they '8'
adorned, and black, as a raie, forme a more or less llnport0ut
element in the. coloration. The yellow la usually distÏibut0d
la the. forrn of banda on a black body, tus glving these alenld6f
creatures a supposed, but certainly very rernote, resernblaD06
to the heavy-bodled wasps. It la autonishing iiow frequeitY
tuis style of ornamentation is rnet with arnong insecte ;< besideg
the ichneurns, it eccurs in bees, wasps, sawfiies, Ries, beeti5*
moths, and dragon-files ; but it la specially common amne
sorne section of the Hymenoptera.

Some of the. cocoons of ichneurnons are rnarvels et elegalOS
and neatness. They are of varlous hues-white, yelew, brow1h
black, ndsornetimes they are banded wlth different colonte
They are almost always of an elongate oval shape. Soretifl''
the silk of which they are composed la uo closely ifin' u ta.
getiier that tiie outulde ju alinoat as srnooth as the. inside, Wliib
la saying a great deai, and the. whole han a paper.like oond5"
tency; the white eues having a lustre like satin,1 but on
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Otiier hann, the outaide sometimes lias a certain amount of
boOse .11k hanging about it like that of the silkworm, and
00caienalIy whole clusters of cecoons are bcund together inR a
fairro mass of silk. Some of these objecta are probablyfaiirto moat people, as groupe of them are often round on
'rIll towarda the ends of summer, enveloping the ahrivelled
carcases of the caterpillars of the common white butterfiies that
*c'it sucli havoc among cabbages.

There are two large families of Hymenoptera to which the
Dae1 Isclineumon Fly ia usually applied, though these do no t
by anY means include the whole of the insecte that have
eJDilar parasitic habits. These families are the Ichneumonidoe
asud the BraconidS. They may be easily diatinguished fromn
One antera lesat, those that are flot apterous-by the
Ileuration of the wings, which very conatantly followi, with0"'Y slight variatione, a distinct plan in each group. Fig. 4

Fig. 4 .- Frewing of Zele
teataceator.

*ý11et th cn f a Braconid, and may ho compared with
of ug of an Ichneumonjd ahown at Fig a in the former part

SPaper. The apecies are uneuuolly divided betwoenthe families, the IchneunieninS being by far the more"Urge~ of tho two. Many of the Braconidoe are véry amaîl,
'a t8 this family that the inseet belonga which makes

a atr of tiny oval cocoona roférrod te above a forming a1hroua for the manglod romains of the caterpillars of thé cdb-b&Ï butteraîles. In escaping fooni their coceens, thèse littie
%,1lea dotacli a amaîl pièce at one end which looka like aO4f lj(d, and genorally remains hanging by somo .11k thread~0~igte the enter aurfac.-(Knowldge.)

* JïCienxtittc 'ý Ottoz.
11ICE1lOL0QÎCAL APPÂRÂTtS-SOme intéreating information

tee n g meteorologicai apparatus was recently brought under
1tice of the Royal Scottish, Society of arts b Mr. Petor

b4V'1&8,~ Edinburgb. Thé apparatua in question was made
4 b' hfor the late Marquis of Tweedale in thé yoar 1867,
IRu 0s 16Was president çf the Scottiali Méteorological Society.

désirons of conducting experiments with reference te tho
eet o thSu enth got f r crops, the Marquis

Xr.%,tevesonth conatruot a t¶Mermometor wkich wonldth alOOtinuoua eodo température in the open field. Hebuib h Y rae:haial meana, but alac, addod a second or wet
eMoete, abarometer, and a rm gauge, ao that the%Pe"a . rocorded continuouaîy tume, temperature, pressure,

ranfall Ho used an eight-day timepioe snd a bras
With or round which were wound two sheéta of tisane paper,

S at hoot of carben paper between thém. By meana of a
ahet, ni PParatus adatuni lino wa3 impressod on the three

ki rt6.i heurs, haif-houra, and qartera. The tume-ilried8110irrkda hammér, which etrnck a blow on a sus-
]%a oPlace of bras every tén minutes. This made detted%pr la th papers, six every heur, one-twéntiéth of an inch
,r * '~ wO thermometers, censtru:ted alike in:evory wy

9its cistern at the top of the tube instead of thebot-
tes ,~ i te M, btain the continuons registration of a rm.

Pr >-fi Il waa conveyed, froin the gaugo into a receivér se
ilue e h mouth Qf the rain-gauge, that au inch ofth~ ?1111sd thé mercury gaugs attached te the bottom of

14 Clee'~lvor te ris. an inch. The tube of this gauge was fur-
tOptol .*'th a float, carrying the wire with the knob on thé

WegWl aseor te' 7r ten minutés, at thé rme timé and innie'fY s heothér instrumenta. When an inch of rmi

had fallen into the receiver, tké water was discharged in a fow
seconde b ymeans of a syphon arrangement, and the morcury
gauge witî the float immediatély retuened te zero. The oaao
containing the instrumenta was made of cast iron, and résous-
bled a poat-effi ce pillar lettér- box.- It was placéd in thé middle
cf a large opén field on the Yestér Home Farus, whero Mr.
Stevenson believed it was atili, but as a wreck. The exr'
menta wére carried on for nearly tan yAars, until the death of
the marquis in 1876, and thé recorda during the time liad beau
bound in 38 volumes. Sevéral cf the members expreased regrt
that, in the intéresta cf science, the observations had net been
continuéd, and it waa suggested that the society should tako
some action with thé viéw cf having thé instrumenta restered
te working order.

LIGHTNING. CONDTJCTORS.-M. A. Oallaud lias cemmuni-
cated te the French Academy cf Sciences a new modification
cf the cablé lightning conductors, sucli as are made by hi fer
thé French Ministry cf War. Hithérto the cenductors have
terminated in liolés filled up with coke, but this arrangement,
whicli is goed enough if the cble is intact, la défective when
oxidation attacka the coppéýr.caDoubtîsas thé cepper, coke, and
moiature forin a voltaic combination resulting in corrosion cf
the metal, snd hoes the cokte packing ef a copper lightning
rod «"earth," tliongh recommended by a recent learued cci-
mission on the subject, is net quite satisfactory. M. Callaud
ado pta thé following plan : Each wire cf the cable is surrounded
with hemp impregnated witli white lead, or with minium.
Thèse served wires are weund or cabled round a central naked
copper cero or wiéé, which lias ne need te be protected. The
whole cable la thon wound with linen or tape iîpreguated with
white léad or minium. This makes a proLective covering fer
it. M. Collaud's plan is ne doubt a good pretective o the
conductor itself froni oxidation, but we fail te se hew the local
voltaic action ia ta be prevénted, betweén it and the coke, un-
leus thé minium, béing a conductor, serves te shield the métal
from electric corrosion while allowing the conducting contact
with the carbon or coke te beésgtablishe4. We may add that
M. Cochery lias presénted a report on lightuing strokea in
France during the last haîf of 1883 te the Acadèîy.

ARTIFICIÂL GRAPHITE.-Dr. Aron exhibited in a récent.
meeting c f thé Elèctrotéclinical Society cf Berlin varionua spe
ciments cf vegetablé carben made inductive and incombustible
within limita by strong heating in vacuo, or in a neutral aties.
phère. Heat appears te rendor carbon, firat conductive, and
thon at thé higheat degrees practically incombustible. Dr.
Aron sliowéd incombustible wadding, paper, poat-card, and
other carboniséd àpecimens. Tliéy resiat thé héat cf a Bunsen
humner sud evén that cf a gas blow-pipe, se that they miglit
be used for lamp carbons. As higli cenductivity and incci.
bustibility are characteristic cf graphite, carboe prépared iu
this way may ho calléd artificial graphites, although they de
net, under this treatient, assumé thé crystalline structure ef
natural gahite. The electric current is of course very
suitable for thir préparation. U nder véry streng heat scet
becomea a botter conducter than graphite, and miglit thus ré.
place thé latter in eléctro.metallùrgical oporatiens. It furthor
résulta frem Dr. Arcu'. expériments that if thé amount cf
hydrogen in a graphite really détermines its combustibility, as
ip ôft.n asserted, the influence can enly be due te thé ameunt
of ccmbinod hydroen, as carbone did net beceme more inflamn.
mablo by being rendoed Incandescent lu a hydroen atmes-
phere.

MÂKING Rr.SIeTANon CcILs.-Prfeaser S. P. Th îni
lias introduced a new methed of maklug résistance oeils which
la likely te prove useful in savlng tume lest in adjusting the
coil to its correct final value, thougli it may réquine more wiré.
Thé existing method la toecut off a anificient léngth et wire te

gvsay, 2 per cent. more résistance than, la réqnired ; thon
double it on itsélf, cnt thé wire at thé bight, bar. it,
and solder a pièce of coppér acnése thé nakod eni%. By keep.
ing thé solder soft whulé thé wiré la heing tested, this bridge-
piocé of ceppér can be ahiftod until thé requiréd résistance is
obtainéd. Professer Thempsen'a methed, which la béat q4pted
for oe undor 10 ohms, consista lu first cutting off a lenigth
cf wire sud calculatiup thé résistance which, as a shunt te ita
résistance (RL) will gIve thé finel résistance (r) whlch, la ré.

quirod. Lot thé résistance, of this shunt ho S thon S -=.-
R-t

A second length ef wlre giving approximately this résistance
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<S) (8ay 2 per cent. more) is thien eut off, and the ends of it
soldered to the ends of the first piece. The joint resistance is
equal to the resistance r required. Professor Thompson also
employa a new forni of " metre bridge " in his measurements,
There are two wires, one having several times the resistance of
the other ; and both are 2 metres long. One or other can be
used as desired, and the samne alidin g contact serve& for both.
This arrangement makres the bridge far more useful and widens
its ranle. When Foater's method is used to give very accurate
tests, t h interchangeable couls are transposed by means of a
mercury cup switch, which can be attached to, the bridge. By
simply shifting four copper connecting pieces, ini the inercury
cupa the transposition is effected. We may add that Mr. Shaw,
of Cambridge, has designed a special. koy, whersby the samne
transposition can be effected by turning an axle, which. by a
series of cams makes and breaks the contacts necessary for the
purpose.

AT A MEETING 0F THE PHILADELPHIA SOCî'PTY 0F ENGINE.
ERs.-Mr. Wm. P. Osler presented, for Mr. J. Godoiphin, an
counit of the Pocahontas mine Disaster, and the subsequent
stepa taken for the recovery of the bodies and the resumption
of mining. He submitted the March number of the Virginias,
as containing an accurate detailing description of the mine and
p lan of the workings, froni data by Mr. W. A. Lathrop, Supt.

e then showed how probable it was that gas would have been
detected b ythe engineers, had it existed ; explained Mr.
Lathrop's thory, afterwarde verified, of tbe location of the
fire ; the method of damnting and fiooding the mine with
17,500,000 g allons of water to extinguish it-the latter being
accomnplished in 16 days, 1 day being leat in ropair of a dam;
and the recovery and identification of the bodies. He states
that the mine itself ie but littie damsged, that the cause of
the explosion is, as yet, unknown, and, in conclusion, refera
to the ridiculous and imaginary statements that have been
published.

Mr. E. S. Hutchiýson supplemented the above by an ac-
counit of bis recent visit to t he mine, confirming, as far as hoe
bad observed, Mr. Osborne'e opinion of damage to the mine ;
tiznbers were displaced, cars demoliahed, etc., but there ws
no fall of roof except in the fan-entry, where much siate had
fallen, but where a week's work wouid rep air damage. -He at.
trihutes the safety of the roof to the fact that froni 12 to 18 in.
of coal have been left as an elastic support to the treacherous
slate above. He considers the presence of 5 or 6 inches of fine,
dry coalduat on the floor, a phenomenon of special intereat,
and, while withholding a positive opinion in view of pending
investigations uy a committee of the Am. Soc. Min. Engrs.,
hoe refera to a number of authorities to show the important
bearing dust explosions have upon safety in mines, like thie,
apparently free from fire damp.

Mir. J. Foster C rowell announoed that the new bridge of the
Peansaylvania Schuylkill Valley R.R. over the Schnylkill River
at Manayunk had juat been coin p1eted, and noted, as a remark.
able fil" stration of the vast stridesà made in American Bridge
Conistruction during the past few years, that so large and im.
portant structure as this is, being one.third of a mile in length
and 90 feet high, ean be reared and come into use without ex.
citing special intereat or even deservingptiuameio
from an engineering point of view. Tere were, however,
certain structural features,1 arising out of some peculiarities of
location, which might prove instructive, and those wore briefly
deacribed and illuatratud, by blackboard sketches.

HEATING 0F IRoN CoRîs.-It is remarked that in certain
dynamos the corea, of the electro-magnets gradually heat up,
and their temperatnre continues to rise after the machine hias

stpe orking. Varions explanations have been offered for
th laterpeculiarity, one being that the drangh created by
the machine in working keepa the temperature down by carry.
ing off heat, whereaa when the machine stops the draught
ceases. Others suppose that the Foucault currents, or the
magnetic friction causing heat, do not cease to operate on the
stoppage of the machine. The cause of the heat, whether
magnetie friction or Foucault currents, is a mont point, and

M .Warb urg and Honig have recently made experimenta
which lesd them to conclude that it is mainly due to Inagnetie
friction. A core of iron was carofnlly magnetized eby a oi,
and the heat gcnerated was exactly measnred in an ice calori.
meter. If the heat depended only on the electrical resiatance
of the iron to the circulation of Foucault currents, and if the
coercive force of the iron was zero, the authora arg 1ued that
they could calculate the heat generatcd by two cycles of mag-

netisation. This they did ; but the calorimeter showed a ver>'
différent result, and MM. Warburg aud Honig have been led
to the conclusion that near>' 75 per cent. of the heat generated
je due to magnetic friction.

HALL'S EFFECT.-Mr. Shelford Bidwell has mnade a ver>'
careful stnd>' of the curious phenomenon obaerved by.NMr. Hall
in Anierira, and. now known as Hall's effect. Mr. Hall oh.
aerved that wben a thin strip of metal traversed by an electric
current was placed between the poles of an electro-magnet s0
as to cut'the linos of force at right angles, and when (before the
helix was ruagnetized) two points were found acrosa the strip
which when connected through a, galvanometer ahowed no cur-
rent, theu, on suddenly making the magnet, a current (+ or

-,would ho fonud to flow through the galvanometer. Mr.
Bidwell seeks to explein this effect b>' well.known facts. Ho
shows by several ingenious experiments that mechanical stress
in the strip produces similar currents, and combining thia ob-
servation, due in the first place to well-known exporimonts of
Sir William Thomison on stretched wires, with the equali>'
well.known Peltier effects, hie demonstrates that the so.called
Hall offect can be satisfactorily expleined on theee grounds.
Qne enomalv betwcen his resulta is in the case of aluminium,
which Mr. Hall classes as +(liko iron), whereas Hall clasged
it as - . The discrepancy me>' ho duo to differences of quelit>'
in the aluminium used. To illustrate the effcct of inegnetic
stress on a conductor, Mr. Bidwell inclosed some mercur>' in a
cup sud placed it between two magnetie polos, one ebove the
other below mercur>'. On making the meguet the mercur>' was
seen to break up into two soparate whirpools revolving in op-
posite directions.

A PHOSPHORESCENT Ex'E-PiEcE.-Horr Lommnel, the well-
known German Physiciat, has epplied the luminous paint of
Balmain to spectroscopy. In the plane of the cross haire of an
ordinary spectroscope a piece of microscopic alide glass is placed,
one portion being covered with Balmain's paint or other phos-
phorescent substance.' The alit of the spectrura is 8o modified
that the solar apectruni is thrown on the phosphorescent alide
after it bas been rendered self luminous b>' exposure to day-
light or a lamp. Becquerel's phenomenon can then be studied.
The dark banda in the ultra red are shown to be true absorp-
tion bands (lue to the phosphorescent substance employed. À
greenish bine phosphoroscing sulphide of calcium gives a more

vid spectrumn than Balmain's paint. A plate covored with
it and kept four day in thpe dark will show the bright phoer-
phorescent ultra red spectruni in a beautîful manner, whilo
Balmain's paint hard>' shows it after being two days in the
dark. This application of phosphorescent bodies to, spectres-
copy waa, if we mistake not, auggested a year or two ago b>'
Abney.

MEASURING TEE MÂGNETIC FIELD-It being useful to
measure the intensit>' of the maguetie field of dynamos, and the
ordinar>' method b>' vibration of magnetic needles being incon-
venient, Mr. J. E. H. Gordon has devised a amaîl instrument
for the purpose. It consista of a ver>' amaîl dynamo having iti
coil mounted with a spring action so that on the reloase of a
dotent the coul suddenly makea a quarter turn. The pulse ef
current generated by this movemeiit is indiceted by a gaivan-
ometer in circuit with the coil, and at a distance where the
magnetism dots not affect it. The intensit>' of the field where
the coil is iiituated mey bu regardcd as equal to the throw of
the gAlvanometer needle. lu order to explore the field properly
and get its intensit>' et different points, the oil alides on a
vertical stemi, which can ho given a motion on two horizontal*
linos at right angles to eech other, thus placing the coil at an>'
poiut compassed b>' three co-ordinates.

'NOVEL CUIZE FOR Noisy BRIDGES.-TheO Osnabruck Steel
Works have recontly been manufacturing steel rails eightY«
eight foot six inches long, which have been laid down on rail'
road bridges crossing the City of Hanover, G, rmany. It WaO
found that the noise caused by passing trainq wes beciiIg
such a nuisance that a remedy had become a necessit>'. ThO
cause of it was the violent vibrations at the rail joints, a5 ld
tho engineers bit upon the expedient having the rails made
loing enough to cover the whole length of the bridgea. Sirice
the>' were laid dowii the nuisance caused b>' the rail joints b00
ceased. The use of rails of the longth atated is, as fer as We
know, without a parallel in the history of railway constructiofll
and refiecta credit alike on the engineera who suggested itsu
the manufacturera who made them.
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S3USPENSION BRIDGES are generally adopted for long spants.
'When above 200 feet they compare favourably in cost with
girder bridges. They are most useful for spanning ravines.
IFor liglit traffic on short spans they are sometimes very ad.
v'antageous. The cost depends greatly on having a firm
anChorage, for the chains. Among tLe bridges made in Derby
are sonie of the most important structures put up, including
the Rîstna Railway Viaduct for India, 3,600 ft. long, and
luany for Spain, Australia, Hungary, and other purts. The
fallowing are the chief points on which full information, ac-
COnlpanied by drawings, should be given to, enable an
'ý5tltSate ta be made for the most suitable kind of bridge :

let. The length of the bridge and width of roadway ; and if
to spart a river, the headway, depth of water at lowest and
highest level, height of the river banka, and the nature of 'the
river bed. Und. The purpose for which the bridge is required.
If for a railway, whether single or double line of rails, width
Of sauge, and weight of the heaviest locomotive. If for a
roaGway, state the kind of trafflo and the heavist loads, the
kind of road surface required. 3rd. What facilities for trans.
Porting the bridgework to the site, whether skilled worknxen
Pari be got, and what materials are easily and cheaply available
Ulear the site.

THRE EVOLUIMON OF' FLÊOWERS.-(Knooledoe)

Bv GRANT ALLEN.

V.-True Lilies.
The fiaweng rush and the arrowgrass brought us so very'leUr the true iles in e.very> important particular that we scar-

cely feel we have made any transition worth speaking of when
we arrive at the simplest and most primitive existing of the
%etrlCted lily family-the Liliaceoe of technical botanists- 0f
tive8e BilnPlest kinds we have two or three excellent representa.

t'e lu Our own countrv, quite as good as any we could get if"0Were tsearch the ;Éole di specimens of theKew her-ba. The best of these for ont present purpose is that rare
htle field lily, the yellow gagea (Gagea lutea).
t.sf a ~dY meadows ofEghand and Scotlands, some

habiate fouud of apretty littie golden lily, whoseProer abiatstretches over the great central plains of Europear'd the warmer portions of the Sibeiian siope. Like most othert'lliesthis littie plant is a dweller in the fields, while the
4'8n-iekinds with which we have hitherto been dealing

aial of them donizens of the ponds and marshes. Suchl a
lati in itefa singuificant one : the more advanced type has

thru l he 'iepains and uplands of the entire world, whiletelwer types have everywhere been crowded out into the lesdeairable habitat., such as water-coursss, swamps, and hilltops.
1kikem t other meadow.plants, too, aur gagea has been forced,
blEde r5tition with the grasses, to acquire long and narrow

filie leaves, go as ta reach the air and light among the
Ph.Ilants with which it haa to struggle. Furthermore, ith a One comman habit of a great many lilies in the fact that

ChlPOsses~ a bulbous root.stock. In this root-stock the star-
ch es and ather food.stuffs laid by in one season are stored away

t the Use of the fiower in the siiccesding spring ; and, as a
l.j.qa ,uh it may be said that moet bulbous hules and ether

ik rÀlUa yedn (including the very chosely.allied iris
b, Atuarylîs families) are spring. fiowering plants. There can

"eon. little doubt that the prevalent bulbousness of the lilies
th"î of the *ai.ts which lias chisfly aided themn in establishing

.be8t :eve ga widely and firmly a they have done in the verysituations over the entire world.
w1 hee .however, are nat the peculiaries of the true hules
atrucet Chîefly strie the chassificatary hotanist. As a matter of
1h, al aeveloment, the important particulars to note sbout

e eas compared with the fiowering rush and the watsr-hrtalu, are chiefiy these. The carpels, rednced toas single
trtor f three, as in marali arrow.grass, are here firmlyý united

if0si le~ solid ovary,- which nover at any timei dividied into
the4 thOetprs but opens in the centre of escli carpel ta
eonb. intos Te stigmnas (or summits of the carpels> are

lidiioa single style, which, hawever, in meat liles
01 'gnal di . arate stigmas at its top, as a last witnoss ta thoir
4ha~ 'Otlctuss. Each carpol contains several seeds--an
fitalll re Which we already notsd in the fioworing rush. The
Réi foe eus iUleted of boing numorous, as in arrowhead, or nino,

gh 1Wrin rush, are six in number, as in water-plantain.
e ggueriral farmula for the ILÂy family (though snbject ta a fsw

iXetons> is about as follows :-Porianth, of six divisions

potal-like ; stamens, six ; ovary, free, three.celled ; styles,
single, with a solitary or tripartite stigma ; seeds, usually mary
in each celi, sometimes solitary.

Now, what is the practical meaning cf alh this in its evolu-
tionary aspect ? Simply that the lilies have taken, for greater
security of fertilisation, ta running their three carpels together,
and especiahly ta uniting their thres stigmas or sensitive surfaces
into one, so that a single act of fertilisation suffices for the
whole lot. Boing alI (in the main-about the exceptions we
wili speak hereaftor) insectfertilised, they have conspicuonus.
coloured fiowsrs; and the sepals as well as the petals share in
the attractive display. The howsr lihios boar capsules with
many seeds ; in the higher ones, as we shail soon ses, the de-
vslopment of bernies has allowod the number of seoda ta be stili
f urthor reduced ta three, or ans in each carpel -called, in tha
case of united avaries, a ceIl.

Our gagea thus passasses aIl the most important distinctive
lily features, a compared with the fiowering rush, the water
plantain, and the other alismaeeoe ; but, in certain minor res-
pects, it shown many signa of being a very primitive lily indeed.
Que need anly compare the present illustration with the illust.
ration of the flowerlng rush in order ta see how markedly like
the two plants are in the moat notable external features. The
fiowers here are sevoral in number, with leaf-like bracts beneath
each fiower-stalk, and the sepals and petals, instead of boing
bell-shaped, as in the tulip and wild hyacinth, or combined into
a single piece, as in the lily of the valley and the garden hya-
cintb, are quite distinct and braadly sprsadiug, as in the
fiowering rush, lu fact, whilst most other hilies disphay the
commaon lily features, with some special modifications and
additions, such as tubular coraîhas, fleshy.coloured bernies, fiatt-
ened stausens, abortive leaves, and Ao forth, the gagea displays
them almost in their uncompounded _purity, without any com-
plications or additions of any sort. It thus shows itsehf ta be
a survival from a very primitive and simple forrm cf the common
liliaccous stock. There are, however, a few other hihies which,
while more advanced in some ways than gagea, yet preserve
some more antiquated or arignal features which this hittîs
plhaut has entirely hofst.
i ndeed, the Scottish asphadel (Tofleldia palustris) perhaps still
mare chosely resembles the -earliest lily ancestor in most impor-
tant respects, especiahly in the fact that, like the arrawgrass, i
bas three distinct and separate styles-a verv archaic character-
istic, certainly ; but, for some ather reasons, I incline ta cou-
aider the Tofieldia genus as a degf>nerats one, andi 80 have nat
chosen it as my first representati,e of the true lily group.

I haven't yet mentianed the most interesting particular cf
sîl about our little gages, and that is the pecuhiar cohour af its
sepals and petals. In common with al] the other members af
its genus, it bas yelhaw fiowers; and 1 have already tried ta
show au several occasions that yehhow was the original colour of
all blossoms-white, pink, and bine beiog successively lator
acquisitions. Moroover, gagea bears a very striking resem-
blancs in hue and general appearance ta several buttsrcups,
especiahly ta the leaser celandine Ranu7wuluq ficaria) ; and
buttercups, as we know, are very primitive dicotylodons.
Curiously enough, too, the petals and sepals are yehiow on the
innsr (or exposed) side only ; the outer side is, green, sa that
the colour look& almapt as if it had been daubsd on with a
brush upon one surtace of a smalh green leaf. 1 have very hittîs
doubt that we ses here a rehic of au extremely early sta e in the
acquisition of colour by the petals of insect.ferthised fiowers.
And il is a significaut fact that the other primitive genus of
lilies, Tofieldia, bas likewise greenish-yellow bloasoms. Gagea
is msinly iwpregnated by boss and flies. It seems to incroase
for the most part, however, by means of the buhhs, oach old
bulb prodncing two new anas in the course of every season, on~e
on sither side. Tisse twa bulbe are the store-hanses in which
the aid plant hays by material for the fiawsning af its two suc-
cesars in the followiug spring. Perhaps this practical com-
parative neglect cf trus reproduction by fertilixed seeds, and
substitution of the essentially non-reproductive method cf in-
crease by means of bulbs, may account for tihe numerous early
charanteristics displayed by gagea ; for in reaiity oaci bulb is
not a new plant, formed by genetie union botwesn twa aid
cnes, but merely a bud frous theol id phant, springing afreuh junat
as a cutting or sucker might do. Tlhus many sxisting gageas
may Irealiy b. parts of the very samoe plant that fiaurished in-
numerablo generatians since, a cantingsncy wiich wcould bring
them far nearer the original ancestor than alher lilias »hich
have been almoat yoarly reproducsd from seed for conntîsas
ages.
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Gagea lutes.

VL.-TULIP AND FRITILLARY.
rJHE simpler and eariier liliem, well represented by our

.IEnglish Gagea, have bunches of emrali flowre at the
end of a taîl stem*; and fainiliar examples of tues type are
afforded us by the. Star of Bethlehemn and the comuion wild
garlio. Bnt the more advanced liles, ospecially in northern
climates, often bear a single larger flower only, the. increamed
attractivenes of tii, big petale making up, apparently, for
the. diminution in tii, blosaéomp, according te, the usual
principle that every gain in effectiveness is accomnpanieà by
a correeponding los in number. 0f these higlier liles we
may take as typical Etpeceimene the garden tulip, and the
fritillary.

go -far as regards t4tructure, the tulip dos not difi'er
essetially from the littls yellow Gagea. Its pointa of
variation are aIl adaptive in the simplest degree, and have
refer.ence almost entirely te ite increased attractions for th&
larger iisect-. The tulipe, however, are altogether finer,
heartier, and more suemiful plants VLan the littis Gagea,
and have conssquently tirougiiout a decidedly bolder and
more succulent -growth. Tiiey inhabit naturally richer
souls, where they can spread themselves more freely to the
sun and air. flence their leavea are noV usually narrow
and grais-hike, ais is the case with Gagea, but broad snd
thick, or spometimes'almoat fieshy. Their bulbe, items, and
bloesemu are also Jerger, and their appearance more gene-
rally prosperous. But the. great distinction which marks
themn off' from Gage% and its allies is the. fact that their
petals and sepal,,, instead of ilpreading put horizontally, se
as to formâ a Bat open fl>)wer, converge together inte a bel],
thue producing a sort of c1Ip or gublet for the fertiliaing
bes. Still. the sepals and petalu remain distinct from one
another, and do .not .actually unite into a siugle eolid bell
or tubular corolle, as in the garden iiyacinth : tbat ]art
advanoe in integition je one wblch wo shall only meet on
a soinewhet highsr level. In or gardon tulips (vârieties
of 17i.ipa gesneriana), and in moat other speciee, the fiower
etands upright on Vhs top of the etalk, instead of turning
downward, after the. common fashion cf tubular blossoms.

This is a trick wiiich it shares with a 'whole hoit of similar
large handsorne flower, like tiie crocuses and coîchicumi :
and everybody who, ha. ever watched a bee .. work- among
them, bustling about at Vhs bottom cf the. deep enclosing
wsîl, must have observed hou very effectuafly it conduces
te the proper fertilisation cf the. stigmi., Garden tulip#
have only one flower on each plant, but nome few other
species bave occasionally two, a st relie cf the. large bunch
produced by their lower relatives.

W. have on a few Welsh mountain-tops some littie,
colonies of a very interesting intermediat. form-Llodi*
serogina--which combines some features cf the. true tulipi
with some features cf tiie simpler type repreeented, by
Gagea. Tues pretty little plant, a meuntain and àxrotie lily
widely spread ever Europe, Asia, and America, is a tulip
in ail its technical characters, but bears a single small white
flower with spreading and open petalu, 11ke those cf wild
garlie. It is, in short, a simple lily cf the. Gagea type,
verging ini the. direction cf a tulip, but stili pres.rved for'

Tulipa goaneriana (Garden Tulàip).

us under its comparatively primitive shape in the extroni
north or on tho cbilly mountain-topa ; while ita relatives iip
more favoured climates have developed under happier c8
ditions, and by stress of more advanced inseot seleotio1,
into the large and handsome Asiatic tulipe.

Evon more characteristic, in some ways, of the. highOr'
lily type, is the common Eoglish fritillary or ânake's hW~
<Pritillaris rmleagri8), which growa abundantly ini swmiiqY
meadows about Oxford, and in many other parts ini th
southern and eastern counties. The fritillaries are a groUP
of handeeme bell-8haped blossome, with their sepsis WZ"
petale etili quite distinct, but with a very large and w.»l-
marked nectary near the. a.. of each, thus testifying At
once to, their attractiveneuu for the houey-muckinjg inset#
UrTilike the tulipe, their flow.ra droop downward, n0 that the
b.. hau to approach them. frooe the. under-side. Our EngliSl
epecies has only one blossm to each itemn, but some South
European kinds have twe, and the crown-imperial of out'
gardene hau a w'iole cluister of them, thug rendering it 0%'
ceptionally conspicueus and brilliant. The. colour of *00i

lu
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ftOWers gives us a= excellent lesson ln the principles of
'IOI5I colouration. Unlike the Gagea, 'which in primitive
3YeIIOW, and the Lioydia, which is white with -a yeliow spot
8' the'base .(a great rnany other fiowers bave this sme

Lloydia; merotina.

intemedatearrangement)
uISaiy a dull lurid red,

remarkable ohequered

the Engliah snake's-heaà lu
ouriously marked inside with
spots. Now, -there is reason

Fritillaria meleagrie.

to believe that the general progresa" of colouration
i fiowerq runs frorn yellow, through white and pink,
to red, purpie, and finally bine. The snake's-head
has thus got about half-way up the ladder; but, as
often happent-, every now and then it begins to tuinie>
down again part of the distance, or oven the whole of it.
White f ritiliaries are interrnixed 'with red ones in the
Oxford rneadows, and hors and thore one rnay even corne
acrosa a yellow specimen. At the sme time, it is interest-
ing to note that in sme species of fritillaries this relapse in
coiouration, whioh occairs oniy occasionaliy in our Engiish
snake's-head, has become normai or habituai, no doubt
owing to nome change in the particular insect visitor by
whoue aid they are usually fertiisze& It is weii known
that different kinds of insecte have very difforent tantes in
the matter of colour, and they select accordingiy those
variations which best suit their own peculiar oethetic
ideas. But what Lu mont important of ail in the curione
f.act that mont yeliow fritillaries show unmistakabie aigus
of having been descended frorn red chequered ancestors,
just like our own snake'm-head, for though yeilow Lu their
provailing oolour, they are loosely .aprinkied over with
reddish.brown, marks, exactly aimilar to those of the
EngiLuh species. -Moreover, in ail cases that I have ob-
served (for example, in the yellow FrUWilaris delpl4inen8is8
of the Riviera, and the . lut&s o! the Caucasus) the
nectaries aud base of the petais are stiil red, as are aiso the
edges in many instances. This cieariy points back te an
original red aucestor, aud shows that the yeliowness of the
flowers Lu not like the primitive yellow of Gagea or of the
buttercups, but an inoompiete. reversion frorn a higher stage.
By far the, greater number of fritillaries are purplish red,
and the vellow ones aiways bear marks of having fallen
from thoir high estate. Oui own snake's-head Lu chiefly
fertilised by bees, both hive-bees snd bumbie-bees, as wcli
as by a few other insectu. Itasmecretion of honey Lu excep-
tionally abundant.

It in curious te observe in this marne connection that a
wild'yeilow' tuiip (Tulipa 8ylsrestri), not perbaps, truly
indigenous te Britain, hbu established itself i smre bf the
eastern counties. The group, as a whole, is a mouthern.
one, sud ita prevailing coloura are scarlet and pink,.oftcn
with a dark purpie or airnost black base te the petais; but
in this niorer northern. Europoan species there is the marne
sort of reversion to yeliow as i the Caucasian, fritiliaries.
.As a rule, the yoiiow of such reverted flowers in paier and
iess golden than in the more primitive buttercup sud
potentilia types.

AT a Meeting of the Philadoîphia Society of Engineers,
Mr. S. N. Stewart, describod a Cnshioned Pier sud llolling
Trunnion Draw..Bridge. With a working model hoe mhowed
that a 6 lb. draw could be turned by a pennyweight
pressure" or a breath, and ciaimod -that, with a leverage six
trnes as groat as that of the model, 20 ibm. pressure wou.ld tnrn
a 100 ton draw. Ho aiso claims that a pivot-bridge, swingiCin a horizontal plane, Lu a trap into which mon, teams an.
railroad trains fali every year, while a Bascule-draw, rising in
the air, closem the approach and serves a a signal and warning.
Rteforrhag ito his' project for a bridge acroas the Delaware, hoe
said: ; flitherto the restrictions impo3ed by the authorities
have been practicall prhibitive, but the land interemts are as
much to be conmiderod as those of navigation, for rivera were
flot made for marinera alone ; and the land intereste are really
greater than the interosts of those who po down to the sea i
ships. A compromise should ho effected, for a bridge hau al-
ready become a pressing need and will moon bo a positive de-
mand." Mr. Stewart ciaimed that a bridge only 20 foot wide
would accommodate two contiuouB streams of vohicies and
still leave a wide foot-waY.
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ON THE COMPARATIVE MERITS OF VERTICAL AND
HORIZONTAL ENGINES, AND ON ROTATIVE

BEAM-ENGINES FOR PUMPING.»

BY MR. WM. E. RicH, M. INST. C.E.
The author commenced by enunciating the principles thatno single pair of brasses forming a bearing should be sub-

jected to wear on two or more axes at right angles toone another, and all bearings should be adjnstable in the direc.
tion in which they wear." He pointed out the several ways inwhich a horizontal engine almost of necessity departed from.these principles, while it was easy to observe them in vertical
engines, whether they were direct-acting or of the beam type.

The main bearing of a horizontal engine necessarily had to
withstand the alternate thrust and pull of the connecting-rod
horizontally, and at the same time the load of the fly-wheel
and crank-shaft vertically, and possibly the resistance of some
driving-gear in another direction. This bearing ought, there.
fore, to be made in four or in three pieces, as was usual in good
portable-engine practice ; but in large engines, for the sake of
simplicity, it was more frequently made with two brasses, in.
clined at an angle of 45°, which could not possibly be kept inperfect adjustment. The wear of the cyhnder, piston, and
glands vertically, and the necessity for supporting the weight
of the piston and rod by means of blocks working on guides,both fore aud aft of the cylinder, were also alluded to.

An objection to a tandem arrangement of two or more
cylinders and pumps in line, was the difficulty of disconnect-
ing their working parts, and a horizontal was not so efficient
as a vertical treble. valve air-pump, and sometimes caused acci-
dent in starting, in consequence of the condenser overflowing
into the cylinder. To drive any sort of vertical pump off a
horizontal engine, some complicated driving-gear was neces.
sary. Usually this was a bell-crank, which also wore its
brasses, both vertically and horizontally.

A horizontal engine of the ordinary type, not steam-jacket.
ted, lodged water at both ends of the cylinder, especially if
the valve-chest was on the top of it. Messrs. Donkin avoided
this by keeping the valves low down on the side, while in Cor.
hsa engines separate exhaust-valves were provided at the bot.
tom of the cyhnder. Some compound horizontal engines, with
two cylinders workin on cranks at right angles, with Cowpe''s
re-heater, made by Messrs Easton and Anderson for Messrs.
Siemens, and a three-cylinder compound horizontal engine
working sixteen pumps for the Ship-Lift at the Victoria Docks,were then illustrated and described. The compound horizontal
pumping-engines, made by Mesrs. Simpson for the Odessa
Waterworks, were next referred to. These were of the same
type as those for Messrs. Siemens, but were much larger and
fitted with a double-acting pump behind each cylinder.

The author argued that most of the above blemishes were
avoided by adopting vertical instead of horizontal engines.
The several bearings required vertical adjustment only, the
pistons and cylinders were free from all load, except that due
to the spring rings, and they wore uniformly round their cir.
cumferences, and the air-pump was on the vertical principle.
The engine could be easily made self-contained on a compact
bed-plate ; it occupied little floor space, and the foundations
were simple. In many windsng and factory driving-engines,
and in several centrifugal pumping engines, the crank-shaft
was above the cylinders ; but vertical marine and blast-furnace
pumping-engines were generally of the inverted cylinder type.

Beam.engines were specially suited for pumping, as they
permitted a high piston-speed and a low pump.speed at the
same time, and several vertical pumps could be driven from
one engine. They were also easily balanced, and were cou-
venient for the introduction of the Woolf Compound nrin-
ciple. Their longevity and steadiness of working, when-pro-
perly balanced, also kept them in favour for factory driving
in many parts of England, and in Rouen and Ghent on the
Continent; though in consequence of the lower first cost and
greater working speed of horizontal engines, thev were almost
universally ado pted on the Continent for such duties.

The universal adoption of the vertical engine in the mercan.
tile marine, and the recent introduction of it in the Royal
Navy, even at the cost of additional armour-plating to protect
it, in order to obtain the advantages which vertical engines
possessed over the horizontal engines formerly used, were then
discussed ; and allusion.was made to the extravagant wear ofthe largest class of horizontal engines on long voyages. In

* A paper read before the Institution of Civil Engineers.

concluding this section of the Paper, discussion was invited,
as to whether the modern continental Engineers were right in
adopting horizontal engines for nearly all purposes, or was the
Author right in advocating a much larger use than hitherto of
vertical engines for land purposes, and using them almost in-
variably where large pumping-power was required. He ad-
mitted the very low first cost of the horizontal engine in its
simplest form, and that for small high pressures-engines it
was frequently the best type to adopt ; but if it was condens-
ing and fitted with quadruple or triple main-bearing brasses, itbecame as dear as a vertical engine, and not so enduring ; andit it was also on the compound principle, and fitted for work-
ing pumps in a well, the cost of it, with its buildings and
boilers, would be very nearly, if not quite, as much as a Woolf
beam-engine with similar belongings, and the maintenance of
it would cost twice as much.

The Author then proceeded to describe thp type of Beam-
Engine constructed by Messrs. Easton and Anderson in recent
years. Their aim had been to make it, as far as possible, self-
contained, on a massive cellular bed-plate, cast in one piece,and to carry the cylinders, valve-gear, main-bearing, beam-
carriages and engine-entablature entirely on this foundation-
casting, so as to leave the whole engine nearly, or entirely, freefrom the engine-house walls, which could then be of a much
lighter construction than was necessary when the entablatures
were supported by them. The bed-plate took the place of the
expensive ashlar work required in most engine-foundations,
and shallow pumps could be bolted direct to the underside of
it. The general effect of the self.contained principle was to
add to the cost of the engine proper, but to reduce that of the
engine-house and foundations to a greater extent, so that the
total cost of the pumping-statin was reduced. In the earlier
engines of this type the entablature was carried on six round
vertical columns; but the angularity of the connecting-rod
caused vibration longitudinally of the superstructure, and the
two centre columns were therefore replaced by ornamental
A frames, which in the most recent examples had given wayto cellular A-frames of a very stiff box-section. lu all first-
clasm engines the cylinder were steam.jacketted, and usually
the high and low-pressure cylinders were placed side by sideon the same bed-plate with adjustable expansion-slides of the
Meyer type, improved by the Author, on the high-pressure
cylinder. The cylinder capacity ratios were usuallly from
3J to 4 to 1 ; but if steam-jackets were not adopted, it was
useless to make the low-pressures more than three times the
size of the high-pressure cylinder, as, if larger, the diagramswould be very attenuated, and almost valueless, in consequence
of the lodgment of water, especially at the upper end. The
details of some experiments were then given showing the slow
rate at which an unjacketed low-pressure cylinder warmed.
At one hour and a hal f after starting, water was present in it
during steam admission at a temperature of only 150 0; at
three hours it was 175 °; and only after about five hours
did it reach 192 . Diagrams taken during the trials were
exhibited.

The necessity for the accurate adjustment of governors when
adopted was then referred to, and the cases in which governors
were frequently dispensed with when an attendant was always
close at band in the engine-room. The regulation of the ex-
pansion by the governor was rarely necessary or desirable in
pumping-engines, which had usually tolerably uniform work.
When an engine pumped through a long main, it was best to
keep the stop-valve wide open and to regulate the engine bythe expansion-gear alone.

The Hartley Colliery disaster led to the adoption of wroughtiron beams, but they were costly and not entirely satisfactory.
Latterly, beams of a mixture of cast iron and steel had been
preferred.

It was a mistake to burden a pumping-engine with an
abnormally heavy-fly-wheel. If only carefully balanced, and
the work indicated and work to be done on the up and down
strokes respectively were carefully equalized, a light fly-wheel
was really better than a heavy one. At a large pum ing-station it was better to have several engines of moderate
dimensions than one or two of colossal proportions. As re-
garded engine-speeds, beam-engines might be worked faster
than had been t he usual practice, if they were well balanced,
were not unnecessarily heavy in their working parts, and were
fitted with punps having lar e valve ares. With shalloW
pumps they could be workey faster than with deep-well
pumps. The Brighton engines worked at 14 revolutions,
the Winchester at 24, the Lambeth, Antwerp and Sutton
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at 22, and the Portsmoitli at 22 to 26 revolutions per
ruinufte.
*lt was flot only neccssary that engines should be economical
itheir stean- consumption, it was:jqually important that a

Useful work. The position of thc purnp under an engine-beamu
haed tnuch to do with the loads on, and friction of, the work-
Ing parts. The, principles on which air-vessel capacities
should be proportioned were then discussed, with the assis.-
tancIe of diagrains showing the variations in the discharges of
va'rions types of pumps, the practical resuit being that 23
gallons of air-volume for a set'of three-throw pumps, throw-
lng 100 gallons of water per revolution, or 42 gallons for
fon'r-throw pumps, were as effective as 2,200 gallons in a Single.
acting pump.

The Author considered that ail inach;nery was impaired
ri 4ter than improved by the introduction of ornamentatien in
the shape of architectural features burrowed frein structures of
WOod and atone, and that symmetry with such eutlines as
conveyed the impression of stability and strength, together
With good castings and work menship, constituted the elements
Of beauty in such works. If decoratien was desired it wus better
te bestow it on the engine-house and chimney, and to caîl in the
architect to assist in designing those structures which were
easentialîy different from the machinery. At the saine time ifeooomY of first cost was importent, At was botter to, have an
uhàdecorated engine -house and high-class machinery within it,
than to limit the perfections of te engimes, in order to get

na for ornamenting the buildings. Sound engine and
-"ler-houses could be bujît for about one-third the cost of the
thnan heir but not unfrequently they codt considerably moreto hi'contents.

Ilîlustrations were then given of varions exemples of Beam.
Pur'Ping engines, constructed by Messrs. Easton and Andersonanld their predecessors, commencing with the four Woolf En.
glne5 at the Brighton Waterworka. Each of these werked two38%-inch deep.well low-aervice pumps, a 24-inch high-service
PUinp, and a middle.aervice épump, the weter.aupply of that
tOWna being divided inte three zones at different leveis. The
four enuginea at the Portsmouth Works had each a double-acting
cffe8t.ýut 20 inches in diameter. with a length of stroke
ofî chfet The South Eessex Waterworks engine had two
h ' nc hlghlmft pumps. AIl of these depended on the engine-

W0 ells for their stability. Then follow the self.contained
Withsater Sewage and Saratoif Waterworks engines, each

ac'tinSix comua supporting the entabieture, and a double-
W. g Pump between the engine centre and the crank. ln the

"'cheester No. 2 Engine, working twe deep-weil pumps, twoXliares replaced the centre columne in the last-named ex.
anples. The Lambeth Waterworks enginea had the high and
deU}jPre8eure cylinders on separate bed-plates, each working a
doen-acting puinp, pleced between the cylinder and beam-
cetrees and cranks at right angles. The pumps sucked their water

UhOlgh a surface-condenser, and the condensed water froin the
ae'r-Fkespassed direct into the feed-pump suction. There

they twO pairs of such engines in the samne engine-house, and
stee were Supplied witlî steam by five double-.lue boilera. 9The

1.1,ej taasg frein the high te the low-presre cylinder
"a ehee as ini the Cowper systein, by an inclined tubuler

belr. The beains were of wrought-iron, and were aurrounded
Witl entablatu,.s forming chequered plate-pletforins, which
Zere SPppc»t(j by A-frames and polished wrought-iron col-
'uent5 ' and Were entirely independent of the walls. A base-
fi-n floor, 10 feet below the main engine-house floor, gave
ef% (ýcess to the surface eondenser and ail the pumpa without

Wih el ght of steain per indicated horse-power per heur,
an a rechanmia efficienci et 90 per cent. The temperature of

Pehreteri l asing through the condensers rose about 19
'lam~ue. Per 100 feet of lift. The Antwerp Waterwerks
th~ were to the saine centres as those et Lambeth; but

'l 'ad bth a igh and a lew-presaure cylinder ou each bed-
trte thebeams and cennecting-rods were of cast-iron and

on anl berlgswr cast on the bed.plates. No. 3 Sutton
291 roîn the saine weîl, and working under liîts of 182,

dltan 2 TheBu respectively, and interchangeable in their
et' ~nes Ayres sewage pumping-engines couaistt'd

17 5 0 0COUP1ed pairs, eech capable eof raising a maximum ef
A-i-e gallons eof sewage on aelift eof 50 feet in one minute. The
t,09enlC8 Were extended to include the beain-carriages, and-

er_ "h with the bed-plates, were of very stiff box-sections.

The beains were constructed of a mixture of cast iron and steel,
heving a transverse strength 65 per cent. greater and an ulti-
mate deflection 54 per cent. greater than ordinary cast iron.
There were two lift pumps 41 inches in diameter, 46 inches
stroke under each engine. Oue of these was worked frein a
prolongation of the high pressure piston-rod, and the other by
a rod frein the beain, which was turned upwards at ita outer
end,to enabie a single rod te be introduced for the pnmp,
without feuling the engine conuecting-rod. There were four
boilers in the adjoining house, and thle angines wera guaran teed
te give a duty. of 100 millions of foot-lbs. in waer raised par
cwt. of coal. The four beain engines at the General Post
Office, for the Pneumatic Daspatch Systein, each had two bed
plates, oe above the other, the lower one su poring two 35-
inch double-acting air-pumpa, which might LIworkad sear-
ataiy,* pressure and vacuum reapectively, or togather fer eith er
puopose. Twe engines eof simple design, and sinalier dimen-
siens, for e similar duty et the Prudential Assurance Office,
were aise deacribed. Finaliy, an exemple of amaîl compound
beam-engines workiug et 45 revelutions per minute, to drive,
by means of gearing, two sets of threa-throw putupsaet 24 rave-
lutions per minute, wus given in thoseaiet the South Hanta
Waerworks, where the Clarke softaning procasa wus carried
eut.

BUCK AND HICKMAN'5 SOLDERING ÂPFÂRÂ'us.-This app
aratua in intended te suparsede the use of the ordinary aoldering
copper bit and fire pot, t'or Jointing telagraph wires. It consiste
of a amail furnace formed bye aspirit iamp with severai wicks,
enclosed in a perforated copper box; the dlame pleya benaath a
ahallow trough of copper, in which the solder is placed and in
whioh the joint is dipped. The furnaca will work weil in
windy and wet waather, and is quita adepted for the purpose
for which it was designed.

ELECOTRIC LIGHT.-ThO eiactric light in now finding ita way
into cargo-carrying steamers sa wall as into firat-clasa passeugar
steamers. One of the beat exemples of thia in the Germen
steamer August, which errivea t Grauton with a cargo of stavas
fren Miemel on Monday, tha 24th March. In the installation
flttad into this steamer there is a dynamo which is supplied
with motive power frein the ship'a machinery, and the lampa
ara so, fitted np that the light frei n e cen be shown frein the
mast head, while the other cen ba convayed te tha wharf for
iighting np the waeaouse alongside into which the cargo is
beiug stored. Thse light has been flttad abroed eit e coat of
about £~300. Messrs. Sertori and Berger, eof Kiel, the owner,
eof the .August, have a fleet eof 22 steamers, 12 eof which are
fltted with elactric light apparatua.

AN EÂsy TEST FOR L«UBmckNTS.-Tha manager of' any
mili may, et very littîs axpense, deterinine for himef ail the
conditions eof sefety and ecouemy i lubricauts as indiceted by
the standard ef heat develeped upon any given shaft. The
apparitus raquired fer this purpose in marely a thin brasa tube
ciosed et the lowar eud, sud twe tharmomatera. Tha method
of using thia apparatus is as follows :-Place enough watar in
nue eof these tubes se that the bulb of the thermometer ivill be
immersad ; insert the tube in eue of the hoies in the cap eof the
journal, so that the lowar end of the tube will be in actuel con.
tact with the shaft, hang the othar thermometar frea alongaide,
then gauge the relative heat daveloped with oila and with
groes. Each man may thua satisfy himself as te which is
best and safest.

TiiE CRUSHING STRENGTH OF Ici.-Mr. W. Ludlow, Presi-
dent of the Engineers' Club of Philadelphia, has made a series
et' testa upon the crushing strength et' ice te learu apprexi-
mateiy the strength required fer an ice harbour of scraw piles
in mid.channel et the bend of Daleware Bey. Eighteen piaces
wera tried with Goverument testing machines ; thse speosmens
were carafully prepared, 6 in. and 12 in. cubes, and roughly.
cut alaba about 3 in. thick, of difféent qualities and from dit'-
fereut localitias. For pure Keuuebac ice the lowaat strength
shewu was 327 lb., and the highe8t 1000 lb. per square iuch.
Fer inferior qualities the strength varied frein 235 lb. te 917
lb. The higiser resulta were obtained, ganerally, whau the air
tempereture in the teating roem wa frein 29 dag. te, 36 deg.
Fahr., as againet ý55 deg. to 8 deg. for the lowar re8uita. Thse
pieces geuerally compresaed J in. te 1 in. bafore crushing.
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